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The following discussion describes the basic operation of the MICROCOMPUTER 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR which appeared in the book SIMULATION! Programming Techni.-9.~~~. 
Volume 2, published by BYTE Publications, copyright 1979. In the section entitled 
"Simulation of Flight", the program is treated in great detail, including flow 
charts, derivation of the simulation equations, as well as considerable 
explanation of the characteristics by way of example. This document is xeant to 
supply only the information required to actually exercise the simulation using 
console commands. 

The first user ~esponse reqired is whether or not instructions are desired. As 
in most cases, the prompts are self-explanatory. Thus we will concentrate only on 
those inputs which may be a little confusing. The first set of inputs which 
require some explanation are the "flight characteristics" section. Here the user 
defines the basic operational properties of the aircraft via a set of parameters. 
The first is the plane mass in tons (English units). The second is the fuel load, 
also in tons. The third is the thrust fraction, which means the thrust (push/pull) 
as a fraction of the plane's mass. Thus a one ton plane having a thrust of .3 
would have 600 pounds push/pull (eg., the propeller would exert a force of 600 
pounds on the plane). The fourth parameter is the maximum plane speed in knots. 
This refers to the level (neither ascending or descending) flight speed under full 
throttle. The fifth parameter is the glide angle. This is the minimum angle of 
glide if the engine is off (thrust=O) and the flight speed is near stall. The 
angle is in degrees. The sixth input is the time increment in seconds. The 
rel~vance of the number is simple. If the take-off option is chosen, then this is 
the time step between commands. However, once in the air, as will be discussed 
shortly, the time increment can be changed whenever you are in the com~and mode. 

A suggested set of flight characteristics parameters is: 
Plane mass- one ton 
Fuel mass- 0.3 tons 
Thrust fraction- .3 
Maximum speed- 180 knots 
Glide angle- 11 degrees 
Time increment- 3 seconds 

One of two flight modes may be initially chosen; take-off and in-the-air 
flight. In the take-off mode, there are three requested inputs every command time 
increment. They are thrust, flaps and elevator angle. The thrust input must be 
between -1 and ~1. This is the fraction of maximum power which is to be applied. A 
1 means full power; a 0, no power. Note that the thrust can be reversed for 
braking. The flaps input refers to the desired flap angle, which must be between 0 
and ~5 degrees. Full flaps is ~5 degrees. A high flap angle increases lift, 
reduces the stall speed and increases the drag. The third input, elevator angle, 
effectively changes the angle of attack and affects the lift and attitude. For 
example, if during level flight the elevator angle is increased, the nose of the 
plane will rise relative to the horizon, and the plane will begin to climb. The 
normal range of elevator control is -20 to +20 degrees. Remember, the plus 
direction tends to pull the nose of the plane up. 



The other command mode which requires explanation is the one which occurs once 
the plane is in the air. the initial prompt is "COCKPIT CONTROL?". A letter 
response is expected. The command letters are: 

C: The program will continue with the previous set of command values. 
S: A new time increment (in seconds) will be set by the next input. 
T: A new throttle (or thrust) level will be set by the next input. 
B: A new bank angle (in degrees) will be set according to the next input. 
E: Similar to "B", but for -theelevato,r angle. 
F: Flaps; similar to E. 
T: Trim angle. This can be set to a value between --10 and +10 degrees. It 

has the same effect as flaps and is controlled in the same manner. Ideally one 
would like to set the trim to a value such that level flight can be maintained 
with 0 flaps and 0 elevators (neutral controls). The plane would then be 
considered lIin trim". 

G: The next command input will set the landing gear to either an up or 
down position. 1 corresponds to down; 0 corresponds to up. 

The in-flight command structure looks as follows: 
COCKPIT CONTROL LETTER:?<your command letter response><carriage return> 
CONTROL VALUE:?<control value><carriage return> -

For example, to set the flaps to zero, and raise the landing gear, the co~~and 
inputs would appear as follows: 

COCKPIT CONTROL LETTER:?F 
CONTROL VALUE:?O 
COCKPIT CONTROL LETTER:?G 
CONTROL VALUE:?O 
COCKPIT CONTROL LETTER:?C 

Note that the nc" respo-nse ends the command session and the flight continues. This 
is a very important command. 

There are many intricacies and complications involved flying. For furthe~ 
information on this simUlation see the book cited above. Although the so:t~are 
supplied is an updated version, the line number references have been preservej. 
This update is mainly a compaction of the original listing shown in the boo~. A 
program, called "COMPRESS", which performs such compaction, is available frc::l 
DYNACOMP, The two advantages associated with compacting programs written in SASIC 
are that the technique saves program memory space and the proer6m executes faster. 
& Another simulation, "VALDEZ", is also available from DYNACOtvlP. It deals ~ith 
supertanker navigation in the Prince William Sound area of Alaska. A unique 
feature of this simUlation is that the naVigation is relative to a detailed 
256X256 element map of that region. For further information, contact DYNACO~?, 
P.O. Box 162, Webster, New York, 1~580. 



RUN 

MICROCOMPUTER FLIGHT SIMULATOR 

VERSION NSF2.0 
COPYRIGHT 1979 BY DYNACOMP 
P .0. BOX 162, WEBSTER, N. Y. 14580 

THIS PROGRAM SIMULATES FLYING, 
LANDING AND TAKE OFF. 

DO YOU WISH INSTRUCTIONS? (YIN): ?Y 

THERE ARE TWO POSSIBLE INITIAL 
FLIGHT CONDITIO~S; ONE WITH 
PLANE 50 MILES FROM THE 
AIRPORT AT AN ALTITUDE OF 
SEVEN MILES, AND TnE OTHER WITH 
THE PLAN~ ON THE RUNWAY. THE 
USER SUPPLIES THE FOLLOWING 
CO~STANTS: 

·XASS OF THE PLANE 
·THRUST AS A FRACTIO~ 

OF THE PLANE WEIGHT 
·MAX. LEVEL FLIGHT SPEED 
*GLIDE ANGLE AT STALL 
·ELEVATOR COEF. (NOSE) 
*TIME INCREMENT 

CONTINUE?L 

THERE ARE TWO MESSAGE SETS. 
ONE IS A COCKPIT DISPLAY WHICH 
IS SELF-EXPLANATORY. THE OTHER 
IS A CONTROL TOWER MESSAGE 
GIVING RANGE, DESCENT RATE AND 

. POSITION RELATIVE TO THE RU~WAY. 
THE FLIGHT CONTROL FUNCTIONS ARE: 

C=CONTINUE WITH SAME 
T=FRACTION OF MAX THRUST 
B=BANK ANGLE IN DEGREES 
E=ELEVATOR (DEGREES) 
F=FLAPS (0 TO 45 DEG.) 
R=TRIM (DEGREES) 
G=LANDING GEAR (0 UP/1 DN) 
S=NEW TIME INCREMENT 

CONTINUE?.! 

IT IS SUGGESTED THAT THE TAKE
OFF OPTION BE FIRST CHOSEN FOR 
EXPERIENCE. A GOOD STARTING 
TIME INCREMENT IS THREE 
SECONDS. A PRACTICAL SET OF 
PARAMETERS FOR A SMALL PLANE 
MIGHT BE: WEIGHT, ONE TON; 
FUEL, 0.3 TONS; THRUST, 0.3; 
MAXIMUM SPEED, 180 KNOTS; GLIDE 
ANGLE, 11 DEGREES. 

GOOD LUCK 
CONTINUE?.1. 

Notes on running the MICROCOMPUTER FLIGHT 
SIMULATOR. The user is also referred to the 
book cited elsewhere for a take off sample 
listing. 

-This option may not be avai lable in highly 
compressed versions. 

-In the following, the "flight" option will be 
chosen. The alternative, "take off", is 
demonstrated in the book, SIMULATIO';. VOLUME 2. 

-These are the parameters which determine the 
flight respons~ of the plane. They are used 
within the program to calculate other constar:s, 
such as the drag coefficient. 

- Note, the elevator response time coefficient 
has been removed from the latest versions. 

-These prompts are designed for 16 line video 
displays in order to not miss output. Any 
key input (eg., carriage return) is sufficien~. 

- Continue with the same values as given earl ier. 
- Maximum thrust fraction is I (or -1). 
- Used to make turns. 
- Used to go up and down. 
-Used to increase lift for take off and landino. 
-When adjusted properly, neutral controls wi 11-

result in level fl ight. 
-This sets the time step to. the next control 

input. The plane flies for this lengtn 
of time without pilot interaction. 

-These parameter values will result in a plane 
with good lift properties. However, it will 
be over.ly responsive. Note that it is very 
easy to specify a jet fighter or 747. Note, 
do not stray far from II degrees for the glioe 
an9Je • 



DO YOU WISH INSTRUCTIO~S? (YIN): ?H 
(YIN): ?N 

DO YOU WISH TO FLY (TYPE F) 
OR TAKE-OFF (TYPE T):?F 
INPUT THE FOLLOWING PARAMETERS: 
MASS (TONS): ?1. • 
FU~L (TONS): ?3 
THRUST FRACTION: ?~ 
MAXIMUM SPEED (KNOTS): ?~ 
GLIDE ANGLE (DEGREES):?11 
TIME INCREMENT (SECONDS ):?.l 

READY FOR FLIGHT 

•• ** •• * •••••• *.*.** •• * ••• *.****. 

ALT.: 15832 FEET 
SPEED: 135 KNOTS 
STALL SPEED: 56 KNOTS 
ENGINE TEMP: 280 DEG 
FUEL 598 LBS. 
FLAPS: 0 DEGREES 
TRIM: -10 DEGREES 
THRUST: .3 
BA~K: 0 DEGREES 
ATTACK ANGLE: 0 DEGREES 
HORIZON: 0 DEGREES 
HEADING OFF EAST: 45 DEC. 
LANDI~G GEAR: UP 
F LIGHT TIME: .05 MIN. 
CONTINUE?Y 

CONTROL TOWER MESSAGE 
*******~***.*****.***.****.***** 
RANGE: 50 MILES 
CLIMB RATE: 0 FEETISEC 
POSITION OFF RUNWAY: 135 DEG. 
WIND DIRECTIO~: 45 DEG. 
wIND SPEED: 0 KNOTS 
CONTINUE?1.. 

COCKPIT CONTROLS 
***.******************.****.**** 

COCKPIT CONTROL LETTER:?T 
CONTROL VALUE:?..Q. -

COCKPIT CONTROL LETTER:?E 
CONTROL VALUE: ?-4 -

COCKPIT CONTROL LETTER:?C 
******************************** 

ALT.: 15834 FEET 
SPEED: 124 KNOTS 
STALL SPEED: 62 KNOTS 
ENGINE TEMP: 170 DEG 
FUEL 598 LBS. 
FLAPS: 0 DEGREES 
TRIM: -10 DEGREES 
THRUST: 0 
BANK: 0 DEGREES 
ATTACK ANGLE: -3 DEGREES 
HORIZON: -3.3 DEGREES 
HEADING OFF EAST: 45 DEG. 
LANDING GEAR: UP 
FLIGHT TIME: . 1 MIN. 
CONTINUE?!. 

-This is another example in which the ins~ruct
ions option was not chosen. Observe the input 
error check and re- try. 

- The Hflight" option is chosen. 

- This is the parameter input which is referred 
to elsewhere in the documentation. 

- The thrust fraction terminolgy may cause some 
confusion. As used here, it represents t~e 
the maximum engine "pull". During the f1 i ght 
it - refers to the portion of th is power ... :1 i ch 
is to be applied. 

- Below the stall speed, I ift rapidly decreases. 
/f the engine overheats, it will shut down. 

This parameter can be set by the pilot. Some 
experimentation will be require~ to 
arrive at a value which allows -eutral 
fl ight. 

Perhaps the most important variable. 
- Oirectio~f the plane's flight path. 

- Range is relative to the west end of tre runway. 

- Again relative to'that end of the runwa.'. 
- Relative to east. 
- Speed is rounded to' nearest knot. 

- The general sequence is a control letter 
followed by a control value, except for the 
"e" (continue) control. 

- An illegal control letter will be accepted, 
but no action will be taken. However, a con
trol value will also be required for boo keep
ing. 

- Note the changes in the flight conditions 
due to the 3 second time interval. 

- The changes shown are extreme as the engine 
was shut down while traveling relatively 
fast. Rapid deceleration is apparent. 



THERE ARE TWO POSSIBLE INITIAL 
FLIGHT CONDITIONS; ONE WITH 
PLANE 50 MILES FROM THE 
AIRPORT AT AN ALTITUDE OF 
SEVEN MILES, AND THE OTHER WITH 
THE PLANE ON THE RUNWAY. THE 
USER SUPPLIES THE FOLLOWING 
CONSTANTS: 

*MASS OF THE PLANE 
*THRUST AS A FRACTION 

OF THE PLANE WEIGHT 
*MAX. LEVEL FLIGHT SPEED 
*GLIDE ANGLE AT STALL 
*ELEVATOR COEF. (NOSE) 
*TIME INCREMENT 

THERE ARE TWO MESSAGE SETS. 
ONE IS A COCKPIT DISPLAY WHICH 
IS SELF-EXPLANATORY. THE OTHER 
IS A CONTROL TOWER MESSAGE 
GIVING RANGE, DESCENT RATE AND 
POSITION RELATIVE TO THE RUNWAY. 
THE FLIGHT CONTROL FUNCTIONS ARE: 

C=CONTINUE WITH SAME 
T=FRACTION OF MAX THRUST 
B=BANK ANGLE IN DEGREES 
E=ELEVATOR (DEGREES) 
F=FLAPS (0 TO 45 DEG.) 
R=TRIM (DEGREES) 
G=LANDING GEAR (0 UP/1 DN) 
S=NEW TIME INCREMENT 

IT IS SUGGESTED THAT THE TAKE
OFF OPTION BE FIRST CHOSEN FOR 
EXPERIENCE. A GOOD STARTING 
TIME INCREMENT IS THREE 
SECONDS. A PRACTICAL SET OF 
PARAMETERS FOR A SMALL PLANE 
MIGHT BE: WEIGHT, ONE TON; 
FUEL, 0.3 TONS; THRUST, 0.3; 
MAXIMUM SPEED, 180 KNOTS; GLIDE 
ANGLE, 11 DEGREES. 

GOOD LUCK 

Notes which are included in the unabridged versions 
of the MICROCOMPUTER FLIGHT SIMULATOR. 
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Simulation of Flight 

Several years a;o, at a trade show in the 
New York City Coliseum, I saw a demon· 
str:nion that simulated the flight of an 
airplane between two pylons. The simula· 
tion employed a cartoon-like representation 
of the pilot's cockpit view on a large video 
screen. The p:lot interaction was via a joy· 
stick. When given a chance to test my own 
skill, I c~hed. 

The demomtration was impressive, par· 
ticularly because it was in real time and 
attempted to mimic the flight of an actual 
flying m~chine. The major time cruncher 
in that animation was probably the display 
update. Today's microcomputer is capable 
of analogous system simulations. 

The ~imulatiC'n presented here treats 
the flight thlracteristics Of the model 
airplane using aerodynamic equations. For 
di~play purposes the model il>sumes zero 
\'isibility flight conditions in which the 
cod.pit window view is replaced with an 
instruml'nt panel readout and control tower 
communications. This type of interaction 
is much more technical than the simple 
graphics display, and perhaps more realistic. 

To further enhance the realism, many 
st.lnd:lrd cockpit controls have been sim
ul,lIed, including elevators, rudder, ailerons, 
flJps and throttle. These controls were 
indi~iduJlly defined and then combined 
inlo an overall flight model. The flight 
characteristics simulated involve several in
~rti~ and aerodynmlic effects, including 

F.R. Ruckdeschel 

momentum, centrifugal force, air pressure, 
lift, drag and stall: The user chooses the 
basic flight characteristics which are used 
to represent an airplane design, ranging 
anywhere from a glider or Piper Cub to a 
jumbo jet or Phantom. 

One objective of the flight simulation 
is to bring the plane down from a cruise 
altitude, 50 miles from an airport, to land 
on a two mile long runway (which can be 
Shortened; if desired). The simulation por· 
trays the landing itself, including decelera· 
tion once on the runway. Another objective 
is to take off from the same runway. 

The extensive list of model features 
may best be understood by actually running 
the simulation or by reading through the 
malhcmJtical and aerodynamical descrip· 
tions. Most users will initially have tro.uble 

. flying the plane, and it may take some time 
to learn how to land it (probably after 
many crashes). fhe difficulty was created 
intentionally; flying a real airplane is not 
simple. 

The simulation is considered in the con
text of a system model that contains various' 
subsystems and environments, and whose 
oulput is the flight trajectory. The subsys
tems 3rc the flight controls and displays. 
The three environments "considered are 
takeoff, landing and flying. These threo 
environments are linkcd throu&h the execu
tive. Transition from one to another II 
controlled iUtomaliullv. 

• Flgur~ 1: Simplified flowchart of the main
line logic (or Ih~ slmulat/on.progrQm. Th~ 
three submodules (DISPLA Y, TOUCI/· 
DOWN, and RUNJVA Y) a,~ shown In figum 
2 through 4. 
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Fiqure 2: The DISPLA Y routine outputs the 
cockpit controls for the pilot's reference. 

A basic (and simplified) program. flow
chart of the executive structure is shown 
in figure 1. It con\;< IS of a group o( checks, 
decisions Jnd subroutine calls. Although 
the ~even dimensional ~imulation appea~ 

complicated. it is broken down into 
manJgClb!e pieces. Also buried in the 
comrutJti,)n~ is a simple finite differences 
integration of some complicated nonlinear 
differential equJtions. The (orm of the 
cakul,ltions W.H laid out such that there is 
little ch.lnce of instability in the mathe
matical solution .. 

The reJder i, referred to the discussion 
in subsequent sections for explan,ltio,ns of 
the basic. subroutines. Before proceeding, 
however. note that the cockpit display 
routine (see fi~ure 2) is entered aiter the 
following conditions are obtained: 

• Oight ha~ just started 
• taJ..cofr routine h.ls resulted in liftoff 
III runway m.lncuv!-'rs (after touchdown. 

fi!:ur~'S 3 and 4) fc~ulted in liftoff 
• fli&ht still in progress. 

It should be apparent that the system 
oriented formatting of this model has many 
of the same elements in it as a general 
industriai machine simulation. The way this 
particuiar simulation was crrated was from 
the subsystems up. The flight equations 
were collected, as well as the various control 
models, into subroutines as it was 2!rcJdy 
known that these were needed. It was then 
a simple matter to write a short executive 
which called them in the righ t order. Many 
simulJtion proukms On be handled in this 
divide·and·conquer manner. given some iC:ca 
of the final goal. 

The actuJI physical mod~ls and equations 
uscd are very approximate. This brings us 
to a very interesting problem, sin:e it 
might be said that the final simulation can 
be no better th.1n its pam. However. the 
applicability of any particular system level 
model must be measured rciative to the 
plJllncd use. If the goal were to build an 
airplane bJscd on th.: crude analyses used 
here, good luck! However, if the goal is to 
rous:hly simulate aClllJI nibht for a person 
h.wilig little flying experiencc, the level 
of Jccur.1cY applied is probably sufficient. 
This simulation is structured so lhat it is 
relatively easy to improve upon the wb-

Figure 3: TOUCHDOWN 
-checks to see if the air
plane Is correctly oriented 
with the runway wilen it 
touches down. If every
thing Is not correct, the 
airplane w'it/ bounce or, 
more probably, crash. 

Figure 4: RUNWA Y rou
tine allows the pilot to 
maneuver the airplane on 
the ground. One of three 
conditions' will cause an 
exit: run off end of run
way, stop the airplane. lift 
off and stort ;ree flight. 

models through simple replacement. It 
would be interesting to hear from reade~ 
wi th flight or aerodynamic experience 
about possible improvements "nd how they 
might affect the airplane response as per
ceived bt the pilot. 

Basic Governing Equations 

Straight Line, Steady State flight 

There are several forces acting on a plane 
In flight. For this simulation 'we consider 
the forces of lift. drag, gravity and inertia. 
To make the Oibht behavior of the simulated 
airplane rcalistic •. an approximation to the 
lift characteristics of an actual airfoil is used 
(NACA Airfoil #4412 as describcd' in 
AerodynamIcs by T von Karman McGrilW 
Hill (1963)): .. 

CL is the lift coefficknt. 81 the an&!e 
of attJck In radian5,.1nd v (he airfoil ~Pt'tJ. 
A constraint is put ·)n the maximum ;mgle 
of attack, 8~max' after which the lift coef
ficient abiuplly falis (and presumably so 
docs the plane). For airfoil ;; 4412 this 
attack angle limit is approximately 160 

(0.28 radians). 
. The total drag is composed of a kinetic 
term induced by the air disturbance related 
to lift, CO I. and a frif. tional term. Co F: 

The normalized air density (pj is defined 
to be one at ground I"vcl. 

The maximum thrust available will be 
dcscribed as a fraction (~) of the airplane 
weight, Mg. which is the mass of the plane 
(M) mUltiplied by tht! gm'itJtion;}1 constant 
(g). At the maximum r:round le\el fli1:ht speed 
of the airplane. vm IX' the frictional dl4g 
is assumed to dominate, giving: 

The maximum lhrust and maximum 
level flight (p = 1) velocity will be con
sidered as chosen flight characteristics. so: 

COF - (r'<Igl/v~.,._ (3) 

Another chosen characteristic is the 
~lide angl<8g (no power) under maximum 
11ft conditions· (flaps fully down). This 
corresponds to the maximum angle of 
attack. Under these cor.straints L = (Mg) • 
cos(8,) and the stall speed (\'$) and coeffi
cient of lift. CL • r.lay be related using 
equation (1): 

(M,.) cos (8g1 
cL - (4) 

v.2 (0.4 + 50 amax) 

Under these particular low ahitude. 
no power glide conditions. a.ssume the 
frictional and induced dr3SS to be equal 
when the landing g~ar is up (Le.: from 
equa.tion (2) Co1 (L2/pv2) = COF(pv)). The 
relation between th.:: gr.witational force 
OInd drag force along the glide path is: 

or: 

(Mal sin(Og) 

co,.·~ (5) 

This assumption regarding the cqUJlity 
of !he two drags Is cquivillcnt to: . 



COl· COF lv,13/IMg cosIO.,,2 16) 

The variable which is key to evaluating 
CL and COl is the sull speed vs' Using 
equation (3) and the drag equality assump
tion (equation (5)) we get: 

or: 

vm.;,inISg) y.----, 2r (7) 

Equation (7) has a reasonable behavior. 
. Assuming a pl.lne with a thrust equal to one 
half of it~ weight (a fighter?) and a glide 
angle of roughly 110 (0.192 r Jdians), then the 
stall speed is approximately two .enths 
of the maxilTlum velocity. For a maximum 
'telocity of 600 knots, the stall speed (flaps 
fully down) is calcul.lted to be i20 knots. 

To sum up, ghen the input pJrametcr\ 
of plane mass, maximum thrust, and glide 
an&J~ the key flight parameters required 
in equations (I) and (2) are Obtained, a~ 
well as the stall speed. 

To oldd to the re:alism of takc off and 
final <lpproach, the ability to mJnipulate 
flaps and landing gear is added. It is mumed 
that the: effect of full nJpS is to simply 
Incrc~\e the ail foil lift coellieil'nt by 50%. 
1 he: dlc" of l.lnuing geJr drdg will be 
• mumcd to show up as a 60"10 increase in' 
the f,ic.tiondl drdg coefficient. Note that 
it is possible to creolte an underpowered 
plane that can't take off due to landing 
gear drag, but can ny with the gear raised. 
In approximation (equation (4), by inspec
tion) we have for the relation of the stall 
speed with flaps to the non·flap stall speed: 

(81 

where 0 c; f c; 1 represents the range from 
no naps to full flaps. Of course, this is rcally 
only a guess' since all of the flight parameters 
ilre not !..nown. 

In the simulation, penalties are placed 
on stalling the plane. Also, landing without 
the gear down will be considered a crash 
situation. 

Changing horizon, heading, or speed can 
not be done instantaneously because of 
inertial effects. Also, pitch oscillations 
are possiblc in an overly responsive control 
system. The time lags associated with such 
controls arc a vilal part of the simulJtion. 

A change in horizon or attack .1Oglc is 
~,omplished with the elevators. Thc cleva-

tor angle (level of control) is represented 
by E. The rate of attack angle change (da/dt) 
is dependent on the control level and pos
sibly plane speed. However, for this simula
tion assume 

a-e (91 

The response to a change in throttle 
is specified in terms of an acceleration or 
deceleration. If the plane is in dynamic 
equilibrium, a change in throttle of Il T 
leads to an instantaneous acceleration 
equal to the change in thrust divided by the 
mass of the airplane (AT 1M). Changes in 
lift cause a similar cffect. This leads to the 
equation, of motion along the flight poith 
(see figure 5): 

T co,(oi • Mg ,in(61 + D 
(con"ent th,,,,,, 

M ~ • Teol(ol - Me ,ln181 - D 
de • (ch.nglng thrust) 

or: 

~-~I - g lin(61 - DIM (10) 
Ot M 

In a time intervalllt 

Av. ~ 4t - (1IIIn(81 + D/MI4t 
M 

Figure S: Re(uences usrd 
for colculoting the motion 
along the flight path. The 
angle of flight Is repre
untedby8. 

Figure 6: Re(errnces usrd 
(or cal~uloling cl/oflQes 
perpendiculor 10 the flight 
Iro/ectory. The QlIgle of 
IIUock Is rcprcsenr4'd by a • 

The ch:lOge in angle of climb depends on 
the force components perpendicular to the 
flight path {refer 10 figure 6}. This includes 
thrust and Ii ft. 

The acceleration perpendicular to the 
flight path is related to the centrifugal. 
force Mv2/r, where r is the instantaneous 
loop radius. In terms of climb angle 8, the 
centrifugal force is Mv • dB/dt, Balancing 

• fortes re5ul~ In 

L + T ,in(al - Mg coslsl- M~. 

or: 

.2! • 1. IInlo) _ ,,'cosISI +...!:. 
de Mil v Mv 

(11) 

Observe that a massive plane with a low 
power to mass ratio cannot chahge its climb 
angle rapidly. Also, the rate of angle change 
Is shown to decrease with greater speed. 
These dependencies are intuitively 
reasonable. 

Heading change is accomplished through 
a rudder and aileron control. In rcal life, 
the plane is put into a bank using the 
ailerons, which aid in supplying a tangential 
force to the traj<.'ctory. It is assumed that 
the pilot knows how to bank 50 that there 
15 zero slip, as shown in figure 7. The addi· 
tlon of ~Iip would be an IntcrcstinR upgrade 
to the simulation, poirticul.llly in landing . 

The ccntrifugal force is assumed to be 
balan'ed by the horizontal lift compon'Cnt, 
L sin (B), such that: 

L linlBI - MVJ./r 

or: 
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where p is the heading. 

It is assumed the rudder and aileron 
controls instJntaneously result in a correct 
value for the bank angle B. Note how the 
heading change is again shown to be slower 
for larger and faster planes (unless the lift 
is increased). 

Equations (9), (10), (11 )-and (12) com
pletely describe the kinematic changes .in 
attack angle, speed, climb angle, and heading. 
The original equation (11) was written 
for nonbanked flight. When ban\"ing, the 
L term should be replaced by the term 
Lcos(B) since turns have. a detrim'ental 
effect on lift. We can now proceed to usc 
this information and that of the last section 
to eSIOlblish the finite differencc equOltiol\$ 
thit determine the airplane's tr*clory. 

Finite Difference Equations 

At any point in time, the -position of 
the airplane may' be described by the vector: 
i = xT + yi + zk. The z variable is the ilti
·tude of the airplane. The airport runway 
is specified to start at x = 0 and run to 
i = +c1. Airport radar headings and positions 
are stated relative to the beginning of the 
runway. 
, The finite differenc:e equation givin, 
the position at time t + At is: 

;h + At! • ;ltl +;4t. (13) 

Similarly: .. 
";h + 4t) • -:hl + :: 4t. (14) 

The task is largely one of finding ~/dt and 
thus V. The rate· of velocity change 
(acceleration) is c:omposed of three bas~ 
components: 

• Acceleration alo~g the flight patb 
• Changes in the c:limb angle 
• Turning. 

Tho velocity chinges are composed or two 
parts: 

• Change along the troijectory 
• Chilngc In c:limb angle. 

FIgure 7: This simulation assumes that the 
airplane banks without slippIng. (Wilen 
banking wl/hout slip, the force vector a Is 
zero.) The reSUllQnt (orce Is perpendicular to 
the wings resultIng In II "'ange of direction. 



The cholngc along Irdjcctory is given by: 

- (-;) jTeos/or) . 0 t 
~"l· -; l-M- - g sm(O) - M I ~I. 

(15) 

The change in the climb anglc is a vector 
which i~ imtantancously pcrpcndicu!Jr 10 

the velocity vector. for simrlicity we will 
assume the related veloc'ity change to have 
only a vertical component scaled by the 
cosine of the climb angle: 

gco,(9) + ~ tAlk 
v Mv r . (16) 

The third velocity change contribution 
is from the change in heading which is 
assumed to be only in the horizontal plane. 
Thus: 

"'; .11; x -; I ~At.~ '1/ ~ -v i}At 
3 )'10(8) j dt VCO$(&)I xl v • 
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The notation K X -:- stands fer the vec
tor cross product. This is used as an 
approximation. 

Combining the above equations we have: 

"'''" -~ [{TCOS(O'I- Mgsin Ie) - o} Vx -

L$,rdB) ] 
~ .. v (1801) 

A"V·~ [frcosia, -Mgsinll1) -o} Vy + 

Ls,n(81 ] 
~(O) "x I1Sb) 

"''I •• ~ [I T.co~(<>l. - Mg ,'nlal - D} v. + 

II' COs(S) {T sin(a) - Mg cos Ie) + LP 
~(18c) 

Equation (18c) can be replaced by the more 
obvious equation: 

W. - V'$in(al. 

EquatiOns (18) arc used in conjunction with 
equations (13) <lnu (14) to give the updJtcd 
velocity and position of the airplane. The 
constitutive equ.ltions are: 

l: '" lift 
0: = drJg 
a: = atlJck angle 
8: = climb anglc 

(equation 1) 
(equJt:on 2) 
(equation 9) 
(equJtion 11) 

Now thJt mo)t of the theory of oper"tion 
of Ihe simulation hH been covered, comider 
listing 1 which is the actual program being 
used. 

The Program 

Initial Condi.ions 

The user designs an aircraft through the 
choice of ~ few ~implc initi.11 flight v.lILJ~s. 
The number of input pJramctcrs has been 
kept to a minimum by using approximate 
acrodyn.lmic intcrrel,lti(}rl) within the pro· 
gram: The parameter values Sllgge~ted in 
the program text correspond to a small 
propeller driven plane carrying .lbout four 
hours of fuel when at 80% throttle (thrust) .• 
Varying the following parameters will 
result in many interesting designs: 

It Weight of Plane: 5c1f·e.~pIJr.Jtory. 
II Fuel: At the outset of the simulation 

the pilot inputs ·the fuel load in the S.lme 
units as the mass of the airplane. The fuel 
usage during flight versus the throttle setting 
is a~SlJmed to be parabolic; full throttle 
eats up fuel rapidly. The constants were 
chosen such that under normal conditions, 
full throttle can be maintained for one 
to two hours before the fuel runs out. 
However, the engine will ovcrheat long 
before that occurs. 

One aerodynamic effect of flle! con
sumption is that the airplane weight changes 
with time. This is reflected in the airplane 
going out of trim. 

• Thrust Fraction: This is the maximum 
force which can be exerted by the engine 
relative to the unladen airplane weight. 
Generally, a higher thrust fraction results 
in fJ.ster response to controls and the ability 
to climb rapidly. The cngine powcr is 
derated exponentially with altitude, as is 
the lift. Thus, there is a built in ceiling 
(maximum level flight altitude) for all 
de~igns. I f a sPJce shutt Ie is to be simula ted, 
the restriction on engine power PI must be 
removed in line 1480 of listing 1. 

• M.lxinlllm Speed and Glide Angle: 
These arc key input design pJrilmctcrs which 
strongly determine the fiight characteristics 
of the aircraft. The Slall specd increases 
with inerc.lsing maximum speed. 51311 
speed is also ~n incre.lsing function of 
glide anglc. PIJnes with high mJximum 
thrust r.Hios (m.l\illlllm thrust versus pl:me 
weight) :1I5(l tend to have re!.Hively low st.lIl 
~pcctl,. These design p.lrmlctcrs also affect 
the lift ;111<1 drJg c,lcfficit:nts in 1100;oilvioliS 

wayS. Experimentation Is rcq~i(ed to cre.lte 

an aircraft design which behaves well in the 
air. For example, chol)sing too Iowa glide 
angle can lead to a plJJle which tends to be 
overly responsive. An interesting classic 
dc~ign which might be tried is that corre' 
sponding to a Bell X 1: high power; high 
maximurn speed; poor speed and glide angle 
relation (must land at high speed to main· 
tain lift). A tl,.;'O mile long runway might 
seem short in such a simulation. 

• Time Increment: In the take off mode, 
the time increment value initially chosen 

'sets the time steps for the entire take off 
sequence. The time increment can not 
be changed during a runway roll. Once 
In the air, the time increment can be 
chan'sed as desired. Take off is not really 
very exciting or tricky (unless the craft 
is underpowered like the Spirit of 5t Loui~), 
so a relatively long increment {about 5 
seconds} may be used. 

Internal Initializations 

There are parameter initializations which 
occur within the program after the flight 
or take off option is chosen. When the flight 
option is chosen, the airplane's position 
is set to fifty miles from the' airport with an 
3ssociatcd altitude of seven miles. This can 
be changed by altering the values of Xl, 
X2, and X3 on line 930 of listing. 1. The 
initial speed is chosen to be three quarters 
maximum and the velocity vector is directed 
southeast. The velocity vector is described 
by thc compone~t values S1, 52, and 53; 
the speed (V) equals ..)512+522+531. In 
this initialization case 53 (the vertical 
velocity component) is set equal to zero 
and S1 is equal to S2 . 

There are several other parameters which 
are automatically specified: 

• . Flaps are positioned up (Fl =O) 
.. Angle of attJck is zero (Tl =0) 
o Throttle is at 30% of maximum 

(T::.30 X maximum thrust) 
• Bank anglc sct to 2ero (8=0) 
• Engine temperature set to 280

0 
F 

(T9:: 280) 
• Trim angle is 0° (R9=0) 
• Landing gear is up. 

The net result of these initial conditions 
for the flight option is th.)t the pilot takes 
over control of ail airplanc which h momen
tarily in levci flight. The craft will most 
likely tend to climb or descend unless the 
control settings arc changed. Thus, it is 
advi$ablc to choose a sma!1 time increment 
when initially taking o\'er tile controls. 
Once the flight h stab:Iizcd, lonser lime 
increments may be used. The controls 
themselves tire discussed later. 

The take off option also leads to an 
initiJlization routine within the program. 
In tilis casc all controls except trim are 
gertcrally set to their zero positions. The 
trim is set to _10°. The airplane is parked 
at the beginning of the runway with the 
enginc temperaturc set to 300

0 
F •. 

Take orr Controls 

There are only three controls exercised 
during take off: thrust, flaps, and elevators. 

• Thrust: In the user initialization of 
the program, a value for the maximum 
thrust (jet push; propeller pull) in terms of 
a fraction of the airplane's weight is speci· 
fied. This cannot be subsequcntly changed 
during a run. The engine control which 
?OCS exist is that which determines how 
much of this potential thrust is applied 
over the next time period. This fraction is 
represented by T. Its maximum absolute 
value is unity, but it may be positive or 
negative. If positive, the plane accelerates; 
if negative, it decelerates and possibly rolls 
backwards. A reversible pitCh propeller 
would permit this latter type of behavior. 

For an average airplane, a reasonable 
take off, value for the thrust is generally 
0.8 to 1.0. Note, however, that maintain
ing a thrust value of 1.0 will eventually 
lead to overheating of tile engine. A thrust 
of 0.8 can be sustained indefinitely. 

• FIJ:Js: The effect of flaps is to increase 
the lift of the plane at a given speed. In 
doing so, the drag is also increased. The flaps 
may be sct to between 0° and 45°, with 
the maximum lift occurring at 45°. If an 
attempt is made to lower the flaps further, 
they will simply peg at the full flaps (45°) 
limit. Under normal take off conditions, 
half flaps (22.5°) is usually used from the 
beginning of the roll. For some aircraft 
design choices, the use of full flaps during 
the take off roll may result in so much 
drag that the required flight speed may not 
be reached by the end of the runway. The 
quickest take off sequence is achieved by 
employing zero flaps at the beginning of 
the roll and full flaps when the required 
air speed is attained. However, control 
of the plane as it leaves thc ground then 
becomes tricky; the plane may sharply 
climb, deccierate, stal! (drastically lose lift), 

- and crash. 
• Elcyator Angle: The net effcct of the 

elevator control is to raise or 'Iower the 
nose of thc airplane relative to its trajectory. 
When rolling on the ground, the elevator 
control c;'.uses the nose to point up or down 
relative to the horizon. The' airplane's 
responsc to the controls is specd-dcpcndent. 
If the airplane is st,ltionary, the elevator 
control has no effect. 



The maximum absolute value possible 
for the elevator control is 45°. This corre· 
sponds to the physical angle at which the 
elevators may be positioned, but is not 
the resultant nose angle; the control reo 
spon\.e is always less than the control setting 
unless the plane is in a high speed dive. 

t f the elevator angle is positive, the 
plane will tend to nose up. During the take 
off period the plane shouid be held down 
by setting the elevators slightly negative 
until a 'runway speed is attained which is 
roughly 20 knots grcJter th,ln the stall 
speed. The elevator control may then 
be pulled forward (made a few degrees 
positive) to lift off. 

Take Off Displays 

The take off controls are exercised 
once each time period. The corresponding 
data displayed are the plane's horizon, 
runway speed, stall speed and lift, as well 
as the remaining runwly length and flight 
time. A more detailed description of these 
displays follows. 

• Horizon: When the plane is on the 
runway, the horizon angle is identical to 
the angle of attlck as the trajectory is 
horizontal. In attempting to hold the plane 
down using the elevator control, the horizon 
will be negative. Upon lift off it will very 
likely be po~itive. The desirable range of 
horizon angle~ while on the runway is be· 
tween perhaps _30 (during roll) and +5 0 

{at lift off}. 
& Runway Speed: Self·explanatory. 
• StJII Speed: The disrl,1yed stall speed 

will not change during the take off sequence, 
through it may during flight. Below the stall 
speed it is not possible to obtain sufficient 
lift to leave the ground. Do not attempt 
lift off just above the stall speed, since that 
ieaves little room for error. For example, 
a small deceleration as the plane climbs 
off the runway can quickly lead to a stall. 
A 15~ or greater .margin in speed is 
advisable. 

..,. Lift: This is a cockpit display which 
is not commonly found in small craft. It 
serves as a replacement for pilot feci. The 
lift reldout is also available upon landing 
and is useful in determining whether or not 
another take off may be attempted. The 
v;;lue !..~own is simply the percent of the 
plane's weight which is aerOdynamically 
supported. Take off occurs when this 
quantity exceeds 100%. 

o RunwJY Left: Sclf·expl~natory. Run
ning off the end of the runwJY is not good 
procedure. 

\J Flii:ht Time: Time which has passed 
In the simu!.nion time frame, This is roughly 
S to 10 per ,ent of re .. 1 time and depends 

On the time increment chosen and the 
operator response time. 

Airborne Displ.1Ys and Controls 

Once the airplane is of{ the runway, 
the control messages change into two 
groups: cockpit display and control tower 
messages. These two sets of information 
allow the pilot to attempt level Oight, turn 
the airplane around, and land it back on the 
runway. 

Coel,pit Display 

There are fourteen flight parameters 
shown in the cockpit display. Some are 
simple .reminders of cO.ntrol settings, while 
others record the aerodynamic response 
to these con troIs. 

• Altitude: The airplane's altitude is 
given in feet. This is generally more than 
sufficient resolution for take orf and flying. 
However, during the last stage of the 
approach for landing this increment is often 
not fine enough. In such a situation, the 
rate of descent and, more importantly, 
angle of attack and horiton angle are used. 

• Speed: This display indicates air speed. 
The ground speed is not displayed and is 
affected by the wind. It will be observed 
that nosing up will usually lead to a decrease 
in air speed and nosing down will cause 
the reverse to occur. Thrust significantly 
affects speed. 

Very high speeds can be attaine'd in a 
dive. At 20%· above the lirplane design 
maximum a warning message is issued • 
At 40% above the maximum a wing failure 
abruptly occurs. 

• Stall Speed: The stall speed is based 
on program computations using Ihe design 
parameters chosen by the user at the begin' 
ning of the simulation. However, acceler· 
ated stall can occur in tight banks (turns). 
This is simulated in the program by making 
the stall speed an increasing function of the 
bank angle . 

• Engine Temperature: This display 
gives the engine temperature in degrees 
Fahrenheit. Temperatures below 430°F are 
considered safe. Between 430°F and 450°F 
a warning is issued. Above 4500 F the engine 
shuts down until it cool. off. Turn on is 
not automatic; it thrust value (T) must 
be given to restart the engine. Thc engine 
temperature is calculated from the thrust 
used over several previous lime periods. 
Thus it m;>y take a while before the engine 
cari be restarted. Needless to say, glide 
conditions exist in the interim. 

• Fuel: Thc rem.lining weight of fuel 
is displayed in 1 pound increments. Tho 
rate of consumption depends 9n th:: squoarc 

o 

AIiGU OF RUIiWAT 

Figure 8: Polar coordinate rtpresc~tatlon of an actual complJter simulation In which the course was not plotted and core fully 
nl1Vlgatc~ durln~ the fIIyht. Subs<!qucntly, thc printout I\'OS used to reconstruct the flight. Toward the west end ofth.t rum,:oy 
llie angular posItion off the rUfllWY challges rapidly, leading to confusion unless the course Is continuolHly followed on pO/oJr 
coord/nll:C paper. The coord/nates aad IIl'ad/flgs assoclat,'d with h\'o particular positions ore shown as examples. The location 
convent!i.Jn /s not difficult, but may Initially be somewhat confUSing to thos~ not familiar with polar coordinate geometry. 



or the throttle (thrust) setting. Fuel con
$umption thu> tends to be &r("Jle~t during 
t.llo.e off drHJ climns. The eflcet of fuel 
consumption on the over.111 p!Jnc weight 
is incluc1~d. 

• n.lpS, Trim, Thrust, !3Jnk: Readouts 
of COl1irol sct:in~~ i!iv("n by (he rilot. 

CIt Attack Anl:lc: This f,cncrJlly corre· 
spor.J~ in sign to the c!cVJtor angie. The 
magnitude of the rc~ponse is speed de
pendent. A srllci.ll condition exists when a 
critical angle of about. 16° is excceded. 
The ,lHack angie pegs Jt that value. Unless 
in a dangerous landing approach situa
tion, the attack angle (when flying upright) 
should be bCiWCCil rough:v -3° and -;-5°. 
When riying inverted be}, Ui!} ;irnulJlion 
can hJndle lhat case also), tflC angle of 
attack should be strongly negative, say 
_8° or more. Observe that when flying 
upside down, the bJnk, flJp, trim, and 
elevator control> are reversed in their flight 
path effects (unlc~s you 3rc thinking in
vcrtcdly JI~o). 

e Huriloll: 1 his display ~ivcs the ar.gle 
of the horizon as it ",ouid be Sl'en from 
the cockpit wind,)w. it i, affected by both· 
the climb angle anJ the angle of .mack (a 
linear addition). It is an important display 
during final approach and landing. If the 
horizon is lower than _6° upon touchdown, 
the nose gear collapses and the plane crashes. 
Between _6° and 0° a nose rebound occurs, 
bounding the plane back into the air with 
the nose pointed up at an angle negatively 
proportional to its prior horizon. Unless 
care is exercised in applying the controls 
at this point, the plane will repeatedly 
bounce, nose dive, or stall: A negative 
horizon on touchdown causes a lot. of 
trouble. 

" Helding Off East: This display indi
cates the instantaneous direction of travel 
of the craft relative to due east. This par
ticular convention wa~ chosen as the runway 
runs from west (start) to east (end). When 
making a final approach for landing, the 
heading should be ncar 0" (bctween roughly 
3560

• -4', and 4° in order to hit the runway 
properly). 

• L1nding Gear, Flight Time: These 
are ~imrly status displays. 

Control Tower ~lessjgc 

It is assumed that a radar tracking control 
tower exists which Can aid in instrument 
flying by. g:ving r.lngc, speed, and meteoro
logical informJtion. The following informa
tion is tran~mitt\'J to thc pilot: 

• Range: This is the radiJI distance 
in miles from the west end of the runway 
as iIlustrJtt'u in figure 8. This is a key posi
tion.u <.Ibpl.lY. 

o Climb and Descent RJte: This is the 
vcnicJI sp<'cd of the pl.mc in increments 
of one fout per Il'cond. I t is .1n imrol LInt 
flight indicator which ~ p.Hticul.Hly useful 
in evaluating the net response to the elc,aWr 
and throttle control~. Close to touchdown, 
however, the rcsolution of thi\ di~rLlY ('\lls 
short of ide,11. In tltis C.1se. the Jir \pccd, 
angle of altack, and horizon indicators 
become the mJin readouts. 

<I> Position Off Runway:· This readout 
complements the range display. It gives 
the angle of the plan~ relative to the begin
ning of the runway as shown in figure 8. 
For example, when the ,1irpldnc is on or 
ever the r~.H"\YJy hc,),dcd due C?\t, the J.ng!e 
off runWdY i~ 1809

• The CMrdini\lC orienta· 
tion has been chosen such th.lI the angular 
position upon final approach should be 
ncar 0° or 180° depending on the appro.lch. 
Also, the hCJding off e.l~t should be ncar 
180° or 0°, rcspl'ctivc!y (with no wind). 
Qu.1J1titJlivcly, if the heading is 180° off 
cast at a r,lrlgc of 40l) meters labout one 
qUJrtcr mile). the angular po\ition should 
be between 359.4° (-0.6°) and +0.6°. 
This is not easy to do while also m.1intaining 
a good glide angle. Fortunately the runway 
is long. 

o Wind, Direction, and Speed: The 
existence of a changeable wind sometimes 
makes landing a difficult chore. It largely 
affects the heading one must take in order 
to maintain an appropri.1tc glide path. 
If the cross runway component of the wind 
exceeds six knots, the airplane may run off 
the side of the nurow runway if the heading 
just compensates for the wind at touch
down. Two alternatives exist: circling until 
the wind changes direction or diminhhes, 
or changing heading just befofe touchdown 
to straighten out the airplane relative to the 
runway. Since the bank angle con trol works 
under the assumption of nO slip, side slip 
is not simulated. If it were it could be used 
to handle the crosswind. 

Cockpit Controls 

There are Quite a few controls which 
arc exercised by the pilot during flight. 
Two, the tirne increment (S) and the con· 
tinue ch.lf.letcr (C), hJVC to do with the 
mechJnics of the simulJtion. Once a control 
param~tcr is entcred, it is latched untit 
changed by thc pilot. This is convenient 
once a qllJ~i·st,lblc l1ight p.lttern has been 
estJblishcd. However, estJblishing a stable 
flight p,Hh is not e~sy. Constant control 
condition, m;lY C;lllSC the ,)irpl~ne to rbe, 
lose 'air speed and lift, nO!tc over, divc, 
pick up Jir specd and lift Jnd rise ag:!.in. 
This cyclic p.lltcrn may be very extreme 
under sam:: conditions. 

The flight controls Olvailable in the cock
pit arc JS follows: 

I> Throttle (Thrust) (T): This Is the 
frattion of maximum thrust av.lil.lble, 
the m;Ddmum hJving been cstJblj~hcd in 
the progrJm initiJlilJlion. The entered 
value ~hnllid be bel ween lern ~nd one for 
po\itivc thrust, or a neg.Hive one and 2cro 
for ncgJlivc thrust. 

6\ [lJnK Angle (B): This puts thc airplJne 
Into a no slip bank (centrifugal force per
pendicular to wings). A value of 180

0 
will 

invert the craft; 3uOo 
will complete the 

roll. Absolute VJlucs greater than 3uO° 
arc not allowed. Vertical lift is lost during 
a b2flk according to the cosine of thi! bJ.nk 
anglc. Stall speed also increases as the turn 
becomes tighter. During a tight turn, the 
airplane will generally lose' alti!i.:de even 
thocgh the nose may be on the horizon.; 
In such .1 situation, increJlcd throttle 
ano raising the no,c above the horizon helps. 

• Elevators (Attack Angle) (E): As 
mentioned c:lrlier, Ihis alfelts the angle 
of the airplane's wings rel.ltivc to its tra· 
jectory tic: the attack angie). The relponse 
is speed d<,pcnoc·nt. if an attempt is made 
to exceed an absolu te at tack angle of 16° 
a signiTicam loss in lift results due to tur
bulence in the air flow over the wings. 
In effect, a stall occurs. Attack angles over 
10° should be avoided. 

As noted earl ier, the attack ang,le re
sponse to the clev,ltor control is air speed 
dependent. In a dive, as the air speed in
crease, so docs the attack angle response, 
thus increasing lift and reducing the dive. 
In a climb, as the air speed decreases, the 
reverse happens. Thu~ there is some self
compensation built into the control. 

It FI.lps (F): Explained carlier. Once in 
flight, the flaps should be set to 0° to reduce 
drag. 

• Trim (R): As far as the program is 
concerned, trim has an effect proportional 
to flaps: positive trim increases I;ft and 
negative trim decreases lift. In flight, the 
trim is adju,tcd to somewhere between 
_100 to +100 

to givc neutral elevator 
controls (ie: E set to lero gives lew I flight) 
at the chosen cruise speed and altitude. 
A~ furl i:; consumed tbe CI ,1ft will tend to 
rise; "trimming" will countcr this. Many 
pilots enjoy continuously trimming their 
craft; it rcpl;lces nail biting. -

The trim value set by the Initillization 
is _100

, During tJke off this can not be 
altered. Once in the air. the trim angle 
may be set t9 zero. However, the change 
should be made slowly 10 maintain con· 
trol over the plane. Rapid changes lead to 
over control and erratic flight. 

• Landing Gear (G); An input value 

for G of one lowers the landing gear. Selling 
G to zero rilises the geM. The simulJtcd 
airplane has an autom,ltic wJr.ning sy~lcm 
which acts when the airpl.lne is dcsc("nJing 
and is below an altitude of approximJtcly 
one hundred fcct. After a fong fiight it is 
not unmual to forget to lower the l.lnding 
gc.1r. This should be checked perh.lps .1 

quarter mile from touchdown so thJI there 
is time for compensation for landing gear 

• (ae,'od}'namic) drag. 

Touchdown Conditions 

Landing on the runway is a very exacting 
exercise since several criteria must be 
satisfied. 

First, the landing gear must be down. 
Next, the airplane must be within four 
melers of the runway centerline. Though the 
runway is long, il is also narrow. The air
plane must obviously also be on the runway 
{not short or !~ng~. The horizon should be. 
grc.iler Ih.1n -6 ; 0 is very good. 

The quality of the toudldown is finally 
determined by the rate of delcent at con
tact. I f less thJn 1.6 ftls, the landing is con
sidued soft. If between 1.6 and 5 ftls, 
the landing is r.1ted moderate. Between S 
and 33' ftls touchdown is declared hard 
and a bounce occurs. Beyond that a crash 
condition exists. 

One of the dangers to be wary of after 
a bounce is subsequenily nosing over into 
the runway. To avoid this keep the nose 
'up and apply a little more throttle. 

Once the craft has settled on the runway 
and deceleration has begun, a test is made 
to determine if the end of the runway 
has been .. eached. I f so, a crash has occurred; 
there are no survivors if the spc('d on leaving 
the runway was greater than 20 knots. 

Deceleration is simple: reverse thrust 
is applied by inputting a negative throttle 
value. If forward thrust is used instead, 
the program will switch to the uke off 
rou:ine. 

Ad&tional Surprises 

In addition to these initiJlizations and 
commands rlwre .He sever,11 more v.Hi.lbles 
which affect the airplane's simulatcd"<·' 
performance: 

4> Wind Effects: The effect of wind on 
the airplane velocity relative to ground 
is modelled using a JJntlom number generJ' 
tor. On the average, once every ten seconds 
thc' wind direction and magnitude randomly 
snifts (actually, there is some correlation 
with the previous wind veclor). Thc net 
eff~ct is that the wind vcctor slowly shifts 
with time. This effect is most importolnt 



when trying to land. In fact, under some 
conditions,landing may be impo~sible. 

• ice Storms: There is one chJrlCC in a 
hundred that in any particular time period 
an ice storm will develop. The consequence 
of sl!ch an occurrence is an increase in the 
airplane's weight by 50% due to icc on the 
wings. This obviously Cicates a problem 
if altitude car. no! be maintained at a safe 
throttle levei and if the runway is too 
far away. . 

• ,\I!iwde: The effect of altitude on 
lift, draz, .. od engine thrust is accounted 
for by assuming ,hat the air density de· 
creases expor:entialiy with .. I thud:: (dc. 
creJSes by lIe ~prro>:imatcly e~\:ry 23000 
fect). Thi. 'Hllo;l1aticaliy places a night 
ceiling restriction on thli particular simula' 
tion; it is not poslib:e to escape the Earth. 
This feature is not an actual subroutine, 
but. is part of other subroutines. 

Comm~nd Structure 

The pilot input command structure is 
s:mp1e. In the f1ig!lt environment the com· 
puter supplies c(mmand promi-'t~ (?) and 
;:xpccts replies as follow~: 

? <ce'mma:1d letter> <carria!;t! return> 
? <Control value> <c;trriage return> 

When on the runway, inputs for the throttle, 
flaps, and elevators are specifically asked for. 

Program Execution 

It is common to see someone spend 
more than an hour attempting to learn 
ho''''' to fly (just fly; not bnd) the simu· 
lated airplane. The simul.1tion is not easy 
to master, like mJny Lunar L;;ndcr type 
programs. Practice is required to get the 
feel of the flight response of the particular 
airplane design chosen. In addition, the 
response changes with alti!udl! due to the 
change in air density. I have seen some 
sessions last more than six hours (computer 
time, not flight time), eventually ending 
in a crash. The longest flights tend to be 
those in 'which the flying option is chosen. 

This has initial conditions in which the 
airplane is fiyin}t al leven miles altitude 
50 miles from the runway. hc,lding In the 
wrong dircction. The pilot must learn to 
navigate somewhat to make a proper IJnding. 

Beginners usually discover quickly that it 
h not very difficult to accidently st~1I or, 
if the thrust i~ great cnouhh, to loop the 
airplane. A tendency to loop is p.lfticularly 
apparent for high lift or high thrust airplane 
designs. Recall the b"lsJ wood (or styro
fOJm) gliders or YOUf youth; when the maill 
wing W.:lS moved forward, the airplane had .l 
tendcncy to loop and sta!! in a cyciiG 
fashion. A similar silU,1tion is possible under 
certain conditions in this simulation. 

The sim'ulation is suffic;icntly complete 
to allow not only flying loop~, but also 
rolling Jnd flying upside down (if the angle 
of aW.ck is sufficiently negative), and 
perform the aerobatics norm.lliv associated 
with flying. 

A vcry simple simulation run is shown 
in listing 2. The take off option was choscn, 
wi~h the intent being to immediately land 
after' take off using the remaining runway, 
and then take off again. The flight path 
t,kes one through many flight regimes, 
inCluding lift off, free flight, touchdown. 
and runwJ.Y maneuvers. 

Notes 

The computer simulation presented has 
not been completely debugged even though 
it has been extcmivciy exerci~cd. A prob· 
lem with laq;c simulJtions is that a bug 
may go undetected for some time. To aid 
in (hin!: such problems and upgrading the 
simubtion submcdcls, a variables list is 
given in table 1. 

A!though the physical description of the 
aerodynJmics of flight is not rigorous in 
all its subclcments, the model approxima· 
tions are sufficient to simulJte the general 
interactive 'hJrac:eri~tics of flying. This 
philosophy of subsystem approximation 
for the s~ke of system simulation is key 
to !he successful modeling of many systems. 
Quite often it is too easy to get bogged 
down in the details of modeling the clements 
(}nly to find that the important system 
features may be demonstrated using less 
than precise inputs. This flight simulator 
is One such example. 

Program Notes 

Th~ simulation was encoded using a subset of North Star BASIC, 
Version 6 Release 2. I tried to avoid using special functions which 
'!lay not be available in less advJnced BASIC interpreters so that the 
program could be easily tramlated into most BASICS. The statement 
line widths were generally kept below 40 characters because of the 
printout limitations of my SWTPC PR40 matrix printer. 

There arc a few peclIli.uities of NGfth Star BASIC which must be 
observed in making a translation to another BASIC. 

Line Delimiter: In MITS BASIC, two or more statements can be 
placed on one jine if they arc scpJralcd by a colen. North Star BASIC 
uses a uackslash. When listing the program using Processor Technology's 
VOM·l system this rc~ults in il NEW SPEED request. The VDM·l 
driver can easily be changed (sec manual) so that ~ome less troublesome 
character prompts a display speed chan~e. 

Strings: 1\11 strings in North Star SASIC are one dimensional and, if 
greater than ten characters in length, rnu~t be subscripted. This is not 
necessary in MITS BASIC; lines 20 through 50 may be deleted and 
replaced with: 

20 DIMK(12). 

Format: In North Star BASIC, th~ carriage return after a print 
statement can be avoided by. using a comma. In MITS BASIC, a semi· 
coion is used. . . 

The bjsic operators used arc fairly standard: + :-,/ ,*,<,= ,> and t. 
The function~ caikd are S!N, COS, SQRT, EXP, ASS and INT. The 
commands employed arc IF·THEN, GOTO, GOSUB, RETURN, IN· 
PUT, PRINT, STOP, and REM. These capabilities are common to most 
BASIC interpreters. Observe that two functions are conspicuously 
missing.: LOG and AT AN. The 10gMith,., functivn ;s not u~cd and the 
inverse tJngcnt function is calculated in a subr;utine since several 
BASICs, including North Star-'s, do not hJve this function. 

Running the pro&ram in the form shown in listir.g 1 requires about 
14 K bytes of program mcmory. Remo\al of all RF.:-l st.ilements, the 
instruction subroutine, and the instruction string list reduces the memo 
ory requiremcnt to about 8 K bytc~. A further memory savings can be 
incurred if an AT AN function is used along with the commands IF· 
THEN·ELSE, and ON·GOTO. 

Program exccu:ion i~ relatively fast. The majority of the time is 
spent printing out conditions and .1wJ!ting pilot input. The longest 
pause associated with actual comput:ng (based on an IMS,.\I 8080 with 
fast memory) is less [holn 7 second~. Allhough the program looks long 
and inefficient in BASIC, little would be gained by going to machine 
language or a compiler unless graphics were to be included. Graphical 
displays require very rapid updating routines and necessitate the use 
of machine language routines. A small plrt of the incificiency apparent 
in the program is due to its user·ori~nted structure. All internal 
calculations arc performed in metric units, while all 10 routines use the 
traditional units such as knots and fcet.-
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30 1tt~H 71j J.,)},Jt CLl",,! f\L\.'O. 
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no HK lSI!l~L nIC~T CONOITIONS 
200 GOSca bot> 
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~;g i~~;( ~~'~C r n?:~ i~:~~TI.N~S 
330 ~~SlJE' !$10 
3~O ;iE~ C')C\?!T DtSF'l~Y 
3SC cee;;. nSJ 
360 P:""'t CCN':'j\::JL tcwER 
310 G070 ;~l?O 
380 R~H T~'JCHCOii'l TEst 
390 If 'i'O r<'::N GOIO 1i150 
"OJ 1ft"t ~t:rj .. At ~.l·jE\.I1ERS 

~lO C:)::-:.,JE 3l~O 

_2~ H~ P itcr 1 \PUT 
iaj., C~~lJ6 239') 
uo H~ ESC l~, IE'? P'J:JnNr. 
iSO !F Tl)\:~6/?!~ TH£S G05U6 Z580 
11(.0 G:)SIJ!3 lt2J 
~70 ~,,~ " ... V::LX!H CALCULATION 
tal30 C0!:) 32J 
.lS9~ f!~~ , •• iii ot: .HltO IHI ft. t e,jtf. 
')00 R(M T.t.rE .. Q~f EXECUTIVE 
~lO G'J:ua I1~SC\f~:5'Ja 7:'1) 
~20 n~ rLl'~Hr CHH~CTHlSIlCS UfUT 
~30 C8S~B 650 
~'O H~ STALL SPED CAl.C. 
5J'J ;;csn \ leo 
$60 !iE~ cnt. Cf CCSSHNTS 
~'/O P~l"i\PRI~T\PRINr 
~80 PR;Wi "?ur.! fOR TAf.E-OFr 3 

5-90 cr;;,~.:e il,)S) 
6QJ ~tK : I r.r: C,ff ~JU7! ~E 
610 If L(~'C ":r:E"l 00:0 5'30 
620 PAlhT .. to'J APE !i't THE. AIR-
632: C()t;; ~·;c 
6t;O ~[!'1 '4."'6'6a., ••• ,'.'6.,0.' 
6~o 1'0'1 STALL SPEED CALC. 
660 HI>! r,fLAPS 
670 hI>! Vh~AX. SHED 
650 i!~M T?,CLlCE A~~LE 
690 ~EK H1tT~~llST uno 
700 RE~ 12,SH,L SPUD 
110 'Yi'~Yl'sr}"(72j/(2~~d) 
720 ¥("'i'( 1.0. P,BS(:;IN(8)J) 
730 ad;>'s:,f( l.S/( 1.0.F/2) )\~E:rURN 
7t.Q ~EI1 " •• ""~".jt"'''~$liai. 
7')0 rEM FL:CHT CiiA!1ACTF.~Isrtcs 
760 p,sr-HPUT TilE f0LLQ~:.'~" 
770 PRbT ""A5~(TON::;): ",\I'PUT ~ 
7tO Pi'l";-rUEL (TO"S): ",\lH,UT F9 
790 rdkT'IH~ust fRACTION: ",\INPUT HI 
6co "" 1.1,·,1 . 
610 PI<!NI ""'X SPE£D(~NOTS): -, 
820 IN?UT V I 
1:30 Ykl,,'CLlO£ ~NGLE( CEGRHSI :-, 
s .. o INF~T T2\T2dP$(T21 
8';0 HlkT"Tl'-'E INCR.(SEC}:·,\IIIPUt T3 
660 M.,.'907\Vhn"pl>\TZ.T2If_ 
870 rg.f9'907 
880 I'q,~\M,~q.f9 
890 rpIH1\P"I~T 
900 P~IN:'i<ODT rOR rUCHT" 
910 PRINT\P",NT\P~iNr\R£Tuq~ 
910 REM ,litGtIHle, •• :s •• , •• oc'aO 

930 HM IHlTlAL fLlCrlf CCNDITION3 
9<0 R[PI XI.X< .~o X3 HE POSITIONS 
'lS0 REX Sl, 51 .~O S3 HE VELOCITIES 
9bO .~K !NITtAL 'E~OClil IS 3'Q Kill. 

910 ~E~ nnT! n Al.TlTilOi I~ 7 HILES 
t):h~ k~~~().njf\/:l.JI:l{))\.t~J~Xl\l'.; 
9IJC !)h.7'j8""/~;OHr{~} 
lOCO XbJ.l~PS\X2::x<tl?';\lC1"X3~P5 
1010 ::;.?t-:;I\\i'!O.7~1i1J1\S3aO 

iOlO RE!'1 8:diAS,( ANGLE .... 
1030 Rr,,~ D1:CL.l~B .u:C:LE 
10140 IH .. M Gl::LA'-IDINC CEAR 
10')0 REM rn'~~·'vsr 
lOcO F,Q\TI.O\NJ' .3\S.O\rq.2S0"hO 
j070 R9,-IO -
10eO RUi T"I."GLE or ATTACK 
1090 NZ:O\OhG\Gl:0\Pf.70fH4 
1 ~oo PEM OR.;lO'S.'li&ii&If,.c3el.&' 

1110 f-1E.H STALl. rUHLTY 
1120 HfM PLA'H; LOSt:; LIFT 
11}0 fOR J,l TO 6 
\ PH) L~L~V/VZ 
~ 1 ~c ri f:X r J 
1160 "dei','1 
1170 r.EM ili§(J'~~tiCd~iHIl).d~J~O~'HI 

1160 AFM C~LC. Of CIj~~~T;'NT$ 
1 ~90 ;:\u~ C;;':;A\.·!r~T!(YUL ACC£LEjH.Tl~Hf 

I~OO kf.1 CloFrlCTlO"'L DRA'; C(,~ .. 
12\0 CllNl"MG(jI'Jl 
1220 p.'£.!'1 C'(~lN:--UC£('l :;;P!.G C0~F. 

1230 C2'Cl'(V2·3)/(('~·G·COS(T2»·1) 
1240 ?u n,LlFT CO£F. 
12S0 C3,""';'COS(T2) 
12i,0 C3.C3/(V2'V2'll.0>S·16/p~)11 
l27U C3".S·C3 
Le8e rl!::1i)fl~~ 
l;?q) n~:H Gvi:ll:i\:lGt,J;:Ii~~ilR-§~iO~Hl'id; 

1300 RS~ L:n .,NO CH~ CALCULATIO!{S 
1310 ft~M L:d.lfi j)::DRAC 
1320 ?l>EX?(-0I700:)! 
1330 If VlQ TK£N ·'.::O.CQ00001 
1340 L:;C3'(1 .• rI2)'fl.O .. S ti Tl)'V''1 
1350 L,L'P\'(l-l/( 1.(V-V2)·(~.Y2») 
1360 IF J(Vl rHE~ C0SUa 1110 
1310 0[11 LA"O!N~ CoB (GIl ADDEO TO D~~G 

Ij% bC2'L'LI(?l"i'V).CI'V"' 1+.6·CI}'PI 
1390 G0SiJ8 6S0 
,q;)O P.S1 UK'i 
P!10 Rf.M O&5~GIHIi5131f~1l~';jIf\ldH"HI. 
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1.60 ld.1 
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1~90 Z,Z-h'G'SlN(03)·D 
1500 Y,[.'SUI(8)/CaS(C3) 
1510 .,T}/{M"V) 
1520 SI,Sl·'·{Z·SI~l·S2) 
1,30 S?:.S2fo~t(7."'S2.'t'SI) 
1')"0 SJ'V'SI~(D3) 
1550. li::S((P.T(Slt:?Jl+S2 i 52+S3'S3) 
1560 1..:z:lhSl'lT3\X2~X2.S2~13 
1570 X3dJ.31-n 
1-:'30 If X3«(; IHE!-l I:rJi 
1590 If 1<4 THEN G010 1~60 
l600 Tj,T)'4 
1610 iiEM .\fID EffECTS 
1620 CO$oB S070 
1630 11 =X 1.S,"oT3 
16~O X2~ ~;>.S5'T3 
1650 RETUf,~ 
1660 RP1 fHjjllictat".lettli'.'GI 

1670 R£"i t.Qst AN~LE CALCULATION 
16~O REM Tl':hO:·.~: AtiGL::: PfL. TO FLICH"t 
161}') kU1 T:::ANGL.t: or J.TTACK ALSO 
1700 If AllS(Tl» :6/,~ TilE'N casus 2S~0 
1710 Mf.T~RN 
17?O REM ~.ie't(#"'IJeOfjfljJtVQi 

1730 RE~ CLlKe A~GLE CALCULATIOM 
17<.!O T1:H~'tntG'SUi(11}/V 
1750 17:T7 ... C·COS( D3}/V+L·COS(B)/(~·V) 
1760 C),0).T3'T7 
1710 IF 03>P2 THEN 03,O].P2 
17~O If P3<-P2 TiiEH D3,0}.P2 
1790 RETU;,N 
1800 REf{ " •• ~11f4.a"tlIH'!i.II'OIIl •• 

18 \0 RoM COCUlT O!Sf'LAT 
1620 PRl»T OS\PRINnPR1Xr 
18)0 PR1NT"ALT.: ',INTO)'?})," I'E£7" 
iBttO Pfd kT"SF££D: to; "I f.lT( IJ/P6).· J:.~OlS" 
10)0 cosu" 6S0 
i860 HH STAl.L S?f.£O CALC. 
1870 H VhVl THc~ COlO 1910 
~330 PS{IHT\PfI!HT OS 
1890 PRINT\PRIHT • ... SULL·· .. 
1900 r~IHT\PRINr '0. 
1910 PRl~T·SHLL SP<:l:O: •• 
lnO fRUit lilT02lfo). 

LIsting 1: Nurth 5(<1r 
[JASiC !I~llll!l ()/ the Iliyltr 
slm u/a tor. Commcn,'s on 
the plC)lJram ar!' In t/1~ 
accomp<inying t{'xl bO.I(. 

1930 Pl!!NT • lNOTS' 
\9~O r,,!MT"fNr;IHf Tf~P: ",INT(nl," DEG" 
19'>0 CO~,Uil ; IF) 
1960 polNr"rUfL",ln(2.2°F9)," 1.55." 
1970 rArNT "n.HS: ',INr(lootfl)1l00, 
1150 PRINT' DlGHHS' 
1990 PRI rlT "TRIM: • ,IH( ~9'lOO)1100. 
.toaD fRUiT" DEGfiEES" 
2010 PR1 NT "T H :IUST: ., 1 ~T( IOO'~3)1100 
2020 ,p~:Nr "BAHK: ·,INi(B o5'l2,BlI10, 
20JO PHINT • DEr;Pff.S· 
2';40 PRINt "ATTJ,CK ANGLE: ., 
20S0 PRINT IHT(TI"n'IO)1I0, 
2060 PRINT • DEGR1.~S· 
2')70 P~I !i'i'~r!~ 1 ZON: " 
2060.f'RINT INT( IO·(DJ.n)'p~)/lO. 
2090 fliI NT " Lt:GHELS" 
2100 j'RlHT "tii':ADiNO Off E~STI -, 
2tlf) Hle51\r,/ __ :jZ 

2120 (iO:}U~ 2770 
2130 Gcsua 223" 
2140 ?~UiT "UHOING CUR: ", 
:i 150 IF C 1 _0 THf.N PRI NT • up· 
2~60 If Cl<1 THEN PRINT· DOliN" 
21'10 r~.T~~73 
2l.o0 PRJH! aft .. IClit TIME:: III, 
2190 FRINT INT( 10·T~/6)!lOO,· HIN." 
2Z00 GOSUH ~970 
2210 GGSUll 26JO\RF.TURN 
2220 RSH IH1."5.1:"II~ .. a •• Iit'II."1I 

2<30 R~H DIVE SPEro TEST 
2240 If V< L2'VI TH£N HTURN 
2?50 PH!NT\PRINr C$ 
2260 PRu;r ::$\I'NINT O$\PRIHT 
2270 IF V<I. U "VI THEN nTURN 
2260 Pfi!~T\?RINT H\PR1NT f$ 
2290 PHIn CS\FRINT 0$ 
2300 COTO 5530 
2310 Rtf, tl.$I'I •• ,1illl •••• § ••• , 

2320 ~r.K FUEL 'CO~SUMPTroN SVSiWUTIHE 
2330 f9, >"9-13' (N)'?)· (N3' 2) 'H91200000 
2340 IF Fq(O THEN .9'0 
2)So If f9,0 THEN hO 
2360 Hdlg-F9 
2,70 RETURN . 
2300 HEM iii.t:"' ••• a.'OifGI.I,e 

2390 fiSH" £1'iGIHE 1'Er-,PEP.\TUfiE 
2,00 fOR 1:1 TO 8\X(IhK(I+t)\!lEX't I 
2410 K(9).N3\T9,Q\FOR 1,2 TO 9 
2"20 'i9'T9·K(1)·(I~1)·3_2\N£XT I 
2430 T9'T9. )~J 
..,"40 T9,T9'( I.Pl)/2\l, T9<75 THEN T9-15 
2'150 If 19<430 7HEN COTO 2500 
2460 If 19),450 THEN cosua 2520 . 
;>470 I'F 19<"SO THEN PRINT 
2480 If T9<450 THE,~ PRINT .'E'GINE" 
2~90 IF 11"50 THEN PRINr· ... Hor .... 
2500 HTURN 
2510 R'::"H. •••••• tOtlIIlU •••• Df •• oa 
2~20 REM ESGINE: wARNING 
2~)3J Piq~t 
2S<iiO PfnNT ot'5t:E~lGINr-.: OVERHEAT'I'. 
2?5,) Pill NI"PO'f.R Off"\?RI~T 
21)00 N3s:0\!ir.TUHN 
2570 REM .G~!I<j"II'Q.'IO"""v •• 
.,S80 RfK ATTACK AIIGLE PASS CRITICAL 
2590 fOR J.l TO ij 

2600 L:L a 'U(P"'T1} 
2610 ~EU l\iIETUR~ 
26,0 REM "GlIlI'iHI':lIlIHI'O •• t •• "1 

2630 REM UNDING GEAR WARSING 
26"0 If Gl, I THEN RETURN 
nso IF x]>30 TIi}:N RETURN 
2(,60 PRINT\PRINT 
2670 If V3>0 THeN hfrUNs 
2680 PRII'I! ".···,.-AIi:"'rNcCt ... 
~t9o f'R lliT • LH D HiC II lTH GEAR UP. 
2700 RETt;PN 
2710 REM •• a ••• I.c ••• " ••••••••• 
2720 REM INV,:RSE TANGENT 
1730 Rf.H APPRClXIMArrONS FOR DICItAL 
27"0 HK COHPUTERS 
<1750 REM BY CECIL HASTINGS,JR. 
2760 REM PRINCETON UNIY£RSITY PRESS 
27701.",(0.oboOOOI)-3 
2780 !f A8S(H2)<L4 TIiEN M2.2'\._ 
2790 IF ABS(Ml)<i..4 THEN 11I~Z'i.4 
2800 X,X2/111 
2810 U' A[J$(~.1)<LQ THEN hl.q-l 
2320 )f l<O I,IEN X,-X . 
2830 Xa(X-1 )!(X.1)\Ll •• 'l9S)54 
28 -0 L2,~ .288679\L) •. 079)31 
2SS0 U2-).IQ1S9/ij>Ll'X.L2t(X"3l+L3"(1I"S) 
2860 If HDO T\l~N GOTO 2900 
21170 1f' Mno THt:N U2.P2-U1 
2660 If 112(0 TH~II U2.PZ.U2 

2390 COTO 2920 
2?Or) If ~})O THFN U2.U2 
2910 IF ~?(O lHt~ Ul.2'Pl-Vl 
2920 PRINT lliT(UZ·S7z.e •• ~)IlCl," PEG.-
2930 nrUHN • 
29~O flEH •• 0.e,.0; ••• &I •• , •• ",. 

2950 RE~ CONTROL TOilER 
2960 PRINf\P~IST 
2nO fF.1k'[ "CONTROl. rOllER "t:SSAC£~ 
2900 ?R! NT 0$ 
2990 R,~JRT( x I'XI.Xc'Xl) 

jg~g ~;i~i :R!~~~~:.INT(ft/16.1)1100t 
3020 pt'"DESCENT ".1£: " 
3030 O$:·CLI~S RHE: • 
30~O If S3<0 THEN fRI~T pt. 
3050 If S}>=o, THEN PRINT OS, 
30 1>0 PRINT INT('B~(~))'P'l), 
3070 f'~!Nr • 'nT/:;y.r.·\~l'-X2"!I •• xt 
3080 PRINT 'POSlrICN Off RUN'~Al: ", 
3090 GOSUS 2720 
3100 PRINT ·"IND DIAECTIO~: -, 
3110 NIoSo\M2.-SS 
3120 COSUS n 20 
3130 PP.I~f '~IND SPHO: " 
31~O rRI~r 1~j(:CRT(S-'S-.S5IS5)1J·6)t 
3 150 PRi NT " ~NOTS· 
3160 HTU~N 
3170 REH , •••••••••• , •••••••••• 
3 180 RiM COOPIT CONaOI. 
31<;0 PRl,;r\filINT 
)200 ?RI kT "COCKPIT CONTROL-. 
3210 I NPur ES 
3220 REM C~CO~TIN~e 
3230 If eso·c· THEN UPUT n 
32 .. 0 If 8$1:"C" TKf.N RETURN 
3250 ftC!'! T,THRCTTLE OR JHRUST 
3250 IF' 51:"!" THEN X3:11 
3270 If N3>1 JHEN HUT I!$ 
3280 If H3>1 THEN N3.1 
32,0 RE~ 8xS.a.SJ: APlGl! 
3300 If S$ ," a" THEN e. Y1 
3310 If APS(S»'360 THf.~ nIHT RS 
3320 If ASS(B)>O}oO THEN COTO 3300 
3330 If Ej:"B" THEN S.S/P_ 
33t<O RE~ E::£LEVATCRS 
33S0 H fs,"e rHE~ TI=(YlIH)"{YI1I) 
33&0 REK S.SEC()N~S 
3370 If Bl:"S" T"SN 13.11 
33!j~ REX F=fLJ.PS 
3390 IF Bi,"'" THEN FhYI 
3"00 If r I <0 THiN COTO 3210 
3~IO If rlH5 THEN fl.~5'A8S(Fl)/FI 
3"20 REM R.TRIM 
a~30 If BI'"A" THEN R9.Y1 
3-~0 If ABS(R9»10 THEN R9'10'ABSP~)/a9 
3450 f.(fl.3'R?)/75 
3400 REH C,UkOISG GEAR 
3<70 If Bh"C" THrN cl.n 
3~tlO If Gl>O THEN Cia 1 
3490 IF C1<.o THEN CloO 
350(; PRHT\PPIHT\COTO 3210 
3SiO f<f..'i •••••• t ••••••••••••••• 

3510 RE'I TOUCHDOwN 
3530 IF X3>O THEN coro 390 
35'0 x3,0 
3550 IF C1>1 THEN coro )010 
3560 PRlNT\PRINT\PRINT 
]570 PRln cs 
35~O PRI ~r "LANDED IIITH CEAR UP. 
3590 HiNT 0$ 
3600 Goro S~ 30 
3610 IF A~S{x21<~ THEN coro )650 
3620 p~INr\PPINT\PRINT C$ -
3630 PRINT O\PRfNT enCCTO 5830 
36-0 PRIIiT C$\COTO 5H30 . 
3650 IF X1<O THEN GOTO 3'620 . 
3660 IF XI>2'S280/3,28 THEN COTO ~'20 
3610 If (D3.TIl'P4)OTHEN CO.T.O. 3.3.N 
36~0 If (O).TI)·P.)-b rHE~ COTO 31.1\1 
3690 PRINT\PRINT 0$ 
3100 PRIH C$ 
3710 PRINT H 
3720 PRINT '0$ 
3730 Goro 5u30 
37~O PRINT\PfiNt Os\PRIHT 
3750 PPINT ".OSC: ~H£EL lilT fIRST-
37bO PRINT 
3770 03.-03/2 

- 37dO S3-0J'V/2 
3790 X-0.9'V 
3dOO X3,S3'n 
3810 ?NINT • •• ·SOUNCE .... 
3820 PRINf\PRIHT "ALTITUDE: ", 
3630 PRI NT I NTC 0' P]),· FEET" 
l8_~ "'lIIf ·CLll111 AIIeLEI -,II1T(10'O)"4)/tO, 



j~50 PRINT· OEGREES' 
l6bO COTO Q 10 
3870 IF 185(SZ))1 TIIEK COTO 31>20 
3e~o PRINT\PRIHT\f;<IHT 
3ts9o rftINT .e ............ , •••••••• 

3900 PRINT • .. ·TOUCHDOWN· .. • 
3910 PRI~T 
3910 If Sp-.S THEN PR1HT ct 
)9,0 H S3>-.' THlN COTO 1010 
39QO If $3>-1.S THEN PRINT Hi 
39~0 If S}>-I.<; THE~ COTO '010 
)960 IF 5»-10 THE~ PRINT 1$ 
3970 If SP-10 THEN GJTO '010 
39~O PRINT\?RItiT\PRINT 
3990 PRIXT C'\?i!I~T a\P~IH! n 
'000 PRINT D$ 
'010 PRI~T\PRINT • 
'OZO HI1 RJN.A Y eOU~CE TEST 
'0N IF S»-I.S THEN COTO "30 
tOQO PRINT .. ···taus-CEo ••• 
-OSO S3:0.,)G,t.es(s3) 
~O;,o D3,S3IV 
a07;) X;,SJ'n 
~OUO rI'IHT\?P1NT "AvHtuI)e, 0, 
• 090 P~INT lllT(n'rJ),' ,EET" 
,tOO PRIHT "CLl"" ANGLE: ",INT(10'Dl''')110 
t 110 Pn tNT '" DE~ P,EZ~· 
.120 coro ~10 
'1)0 cno 390 _'_0 •••••••• It ••• 4 I'r.., ••••• 1. 

41S0 HM PI;~.AY ~A~~U'ERS 
.160 RZ.IO~6o-n'XI 
"10 If ~;>O H,,:H COTO '~20 
"e,o PRl~T\PRiH\PRI,! Ci\PHHT "$ 
,\~O If SI( 10 THEN PPIHT L' 
'100 I' S1>IO TH£~ PRINT OS 
.. ;'~O 1; 51) to TiiEN C,)TO S~JO 
~i"O P~!t;T ·fl.U~~.II.'t !,;PEED: lit, 

~Z3C PRI~r INT(SI/P6 l," KNOTS· 
~2bO niH! lNT(R2),n 
~lS0 nINT·H'~'JST:·,\l~PUT H3 
~no If Ae~('3» 1 THEIl f~INT H$ 
4170 If A":;(Njl>1 1!1LH cora '2S0 
.180 iF Hj>O 1>1£~ COTO S90 
~190 H'I S'ollCtI TO TAlE-on P.OUTlK£ 
'300 "'.NSf] 
~}IO I"'H run, CAl,C. 
• )10 CQ';lJh 1 )10 
'BO !;u:;U8 I lOu 
43qO SIoSI.(H)'HI·c-nS(O/H)}'T3 
'3S0 V.HS(SI) 
')&0 tloJI.S"n 
'370 P~lIoT ·LHT B): ., 
'J~o CI)~~3 'rJO 
'390 PRINT INH IOO'V(K'C) l 
.~oo If L>H'C THf.N cnc ",0 
Hl0 If A~S(Sll>l/J.28 THEN COTO .160 
11-20 f!;IHT -Lj,a.;:'IH::; C?HPLETEOf 
H)O PRIST 1~;(pn.U\COTO ~830 
__ 110 ltE11 tIl •••• ' Ii lit ......... It •• 

~-SO ~lll THE-err H:TIALlZl.TlO~ 
--bO XI,O\X2,0\X3,O\Sl'O\SZ,O\S3.0 
U10 f'O\GI.I\S3'O\DJ,C\S2.0\~9'-10 
__ 80 T9.IJO\'lhO\Hr'.!~N 
.... 90 ~E~ ••• 'l' •••• U,.,,, •••••• 
-~OO HI1 THE-~~'f ROUilHE 
'~IO ~n~r 'T~R~ST: ",\I.NPUT H3 
'520 If ~BS('l»l iHE~ tRIMT In 
~~30 If ~9S(~}»1 THEN COTO ~~IO 
'S~O UH fU£L CALC. 
_~~o C,)5'.:5 Z3~O 
~SbO ~EM E~C!~£ TEKP CALC. 
~S70 CBSUS 2390 
_s~o PRlH "fLAPS: ·,\INPUT rl 
'S90 Ir fl<O THEN COTO _S80 
-boo If H3(fll>I;S T'iEN ,,.,SOaS(FI)/FI 
4610 f.(floj"R9)/7') 
_620 PRIH "EL£VATO~ OEGRHS: ',\IIIPUT tl 
HlO H ASS(Tl»bS tH£H COTO H20 
H,O TI.n/P.\jh(V/Vll'T1 
t&so PR!kT\PRIHT Ol 
H~o PRHT "HJRIZO~: ',INT(T\~'_'10)I\O 
~610 R£H rOUR PillNT IWn:CRATlb~ 

:~~g ;6~T~~~ TO _ / 

~~~g ~~~~~.m~~IO(i-D/I1)'Tj 
'7Z0 v,snXIoll.SI'n " 
• 730 ~nT 1\1).13" / 
'HO f~IHT ·~U~WAY sPEEn'i 0, 

'l~() PRl~T INOISl/r6l,·/lMOTSw 
~16() COSUS 6~o 
~170 PP!~T ·S;ALi.. SH!Df " 
-ao FRlr.T INi(U/Pe),· IMors· 
479 ... REI'I LIfT AliI) PUC; CALC. 
'~oo (;fJ~UO ~~Q 

~!\IO PAINT "LHT (~), ., 
,820 PRINT INT( 100'L/(II'G» 
t830 R2.,OSbO-p)'X I 
,8_0 IF R2>O THEN COTO H70 
'8~o PRIHT\PRINT\PRIWI" C$\fR!MT N. 
4660 PRI~T D'\GOSIJB ~a30 
t870 PRIH INI( kZl ,~"H.T'.TJ 
H80 PRINT 'YLICIIT T[ME: ",lNT(Y'). 
~890 PRINT" SECOHOS", 
'900 PRIHT O''PRIHT 
-910 It" L(X'C THEN RETURN 
'920 PRIXT\PnINT\PRIHT 
'9jO PP.:NT •• .. LIfT orr· .. • 
'9.0D3,0.I·V/V\\X3·0)"Y 
'950 S3,n'U-II'e)/1i . 
'960 RETURN 
'970 11£1'( ••• a .................. . 

_980 XEH ICf. STORM 
-990 If RHO(a':;(V/v1)n».OI THEN I£TU~. 
!OOOO H9.2 .O·M'~ 
SOlO PAINr\P~!~T 
3020 p'F.INr"·'I·D;:'NCE~'il. 

503') PRUtr-SLft:r $TOfiX" 
~CHO filtHT'wlieS lelHe iJPllI" 
~OSO HE1UHN 
SOba PEN' II •• Ii •••• It ••••••• a 
5070 ~F.H IIIND f.rfECTS 
5080 ~9.HS( (VfVI)/J) 
5090 C9'A6$«VlVl)f~) 
5100 89'"~D(B9)\C9'"NO(C9) 
5110 Ir 29), I THi:N ""TU~H 
5120 S~,(~'(B?-.05)·v.S .. )/2 
5130 IF C9>.1 THEN RtTUN~ 
5 1 ~ O. 55. ( b· (C9 - .0'» 'V. 5') ) I 2\ ~ETUgM 
5150 "E~ , ••• t ••••• a' ••••••• iI •• 
5160 H~ MESSA;E UST 
5170 CSl: .. ···CffASH·· .... 
5180 pS'·· .. kO SURVIVO~S·"· 
5190 [$s···'HISSf.D flUSWA'{··ollll 
5200 f$.·· .. LOSS Of CONTRO!. .. •• 
5210 q ."'OuCHDIJ'/' ,:orr' 
~Z20 H$,"rQUCHDO',H ~[D IUH· 
5210 !l,'TOUCIiPVoIH HIRD" 
52"0 n,' Fu:r OF A'J,.q LErT· 
52~O NS'"RI~ OFf END Of RUN~AY· 
5260 L$."OA~I~E TO PLANE ONLY· 
5270 H)."HAl. TIIHU:T • ,. 

1)280 0' ... ··············,······,····.··· •• • 52'iO ~I'·HIX. ,01.1. l~ i~O OlCHtS· 
5300 S$."CHCEfOvS OIVE· 
5310 H."LOST liING· 
~320 FRINT\PRINT O$\PRINT 
5330 r"lNT· .. ·SASIC IN~rRucTIOHS ... • 
~il'o P~INT·OO TOI) JlS~ I,>TNIlcno:IS1·. 
~J')o P~INI· (YIN): ",\INPUT as 
jJbO If SI,oN° THEN ~ETURN 
5370 PRINT\PNIQ 
Slao PRIHr'THE~E IR;:: TWO INITIAL ~L!CH·, 
~J90 Prll"r'T CONOITtO~S. ONE STARTS r', 
S-OO PRI~r'HE PLA~£ SO t<ILES nOM THt", 
;"0 ?XINr' An.I'JHi AT AH ALTITUDE Or·, 
5~2C PRINT" S::VEN HILES, THE OTHER $T", 
~~30 PAINY"HiS ON THE Ptl~a.AI. THE n,", 
54.0 P,l~T'ICHT C,IAPACTERISTICS or Til·, 
~~~0 r~INr'E rUNE HE O[flt.t:O DT THE", 
,>-60 PftINT' U~.ER. T}:,Y ARE:" 
~~70 PRI NT" ~.ss Of THE PUN,," 
S4dO PHI NT' THRUST AS A YRACTIO~" 
5"90 ~RINT" Of THE PLANE '£ICPT· 
SSOC PRINT" HAL LEVEL fLICHT SPEEO· 
~~IO PRINT" CLIOE A~GLf. AT STAI.L· 

• 55;00 PRINT" [Lf\'H0R COLF, (N0~£)· 
55)0 PRINT' il~[ INCRi:"E~r' 
'>5_0 PRlNT\PRINT\PRI~T·T~IERE ARE TWO ", 
~sso HINT"HfSSA:;E SETS. ONE IS A COC·, 
SSbO P~INT·Kr!T CISPLH .H1CIl IS Sf.Lf ., 
,)~70 PRINT-(XP{.4SAT0RT, TIiE OTIIER IS ", 
SSoO rRIH'i". CO~HROL TO'oIER KESSA:;E ct·, 
5S90 P~IN'''Il~~ RANCE, CESCENT RI1£ I.', 
')600 FR1","NO POSITION RfUTiY< TO TH·, 
~610 PRIN'i-E ~U:' • .H. THe: fLICK. CONTR", 
~620 PRINT"OL YvNCTIOliS AilE:' 
5b30 PRINT" C.COS~INUf. WITH SAHE" 
~6_0 PRi~T· T.FRICTION or HAX THRUST" 
~6)Q HINT" a,CASK ANGLE IN O~CREt:S· 
~660 PRINT" [.ELEVATOR (O[CR~ES)" 
So10 PRIN!· F.fLHS (0 TO lOS OEG.)" 
~680 PRI Ni" R.TNIII (DtG.£ESl" 
S6qo PRINT· C.LANCING CEAR(O UPI1 011)" 
5700 PHINT· S.HlIi Tillf. IHCRF~ENT" 
~710 rH1NT\P~IHT"IT IS SUCCF.:;rro THAT·. 
~710 nl~T· THE THE Oft' OrTlOH 8[ n·, 
!>7)O PRINT"RST CHO~FH rOR EXHMIENCE.", 
1)7>0 PRIHT" A GOOD STANTiNG TiNP. INCA", 
S7S0 P~INT"EHEHT IS THRC:E St:CS. A Hl w , 
SHO p/taT·SOIUS;'E STUTlIIC PLANE liOU·. 

SHO '~l NT"LD 81': 1 TON, FUEL .3 TONS.", 
~760 PHINT" TIIRUST OF .3, A HH SPF.ED·, 
~790 PRINT" Of 180 KNOTS, CLIOE lN~LE", 
5800 PHI NT· Of II DECREES. COOD L.UCIt." 
sS 1 0 RETUNN 

5880 PRINT'FUEL LEFT: ",IHT('9 8 2.2), 
)890 ~RINT • LilS." 
0;900 PRIHT"flhAL ~PEED: ",INT(",6I, 
S910 PRINT· XNOTS· 
59]0 P~I"T"f1NAL HO~IZOM: "; 

~820 REM ,.' •• i".Ii •••••••••••••• ~930 P~IHT INT(\03.T!I·P'I," D£CR££S" 
')9-0 PRINT·THY lCUIi? (TIN): ., !o8l0 REH FINAL STATUS 

5ll'O tRINT\PRINi\PRIHT 
~b~O PRINT"fINAL FLICHT STATUS"'PUHT 
58bO PAl "r·T! HE tlr FL ICHT: ., 

s~;o INPUT Bl \ It· (lSO"N· THEM COTO 160 
59bO PRINT"COODBIl:. CO'lE "CAlli SOOIl.
:,~70 END 

sa70 PA!N! IIlT'10'T"/6lI100," HIH." ltEj,OI 

Table 1: This table of variables and parameter definitions will aid In up· 
dating the simulation In listing 1. ' 

a - bank ~nale (radiansl 
89 .. nlidonl number in wind ltifftca rOwti"e 
Cl .. frietioMI dru~ co.Hicie"! 
C2 .. induced drag coefficient 
C3 .. lift coefficient 
C9 · random number In wind effeeu rc~tin. 
0 · drag (Newton,) 
03 · climb aogle (radi.os) 
F · total flaps, including trim (norm.lized;4S·.1) 
Fl .. flaps 
F9 .. fuel supply (kilograms) 
G .. gravitational constallt (meterslsecond21 
Gl · landing g8ar index (Q or 1) 
K(I)- thrust ,cqutnCG 

L · lift (new Ions) 
1.1 - constant in A TAN routine 
L2 - constl~llt in AT AN routine 
1.3 · COllstant In AT t,N 'Oll tine 
1.4 · ,mall consUnt very n('~( zero 
M .. total airplane ma" (kiloJrams) 
M1 - dummy variable pall'!" 10 AT AN 
M2 · dummy va' ial,l. p."ool 10 AT AN 
M9 · Inltlol pl.n. In\lllul fu.1I n"" (kilogram" 
Nl · mSKimum thrUSt ratio (r,ormaliledl 
N3 .. :raction of available power used (norm.lindl 
f-l .. .ir density (norm.liledl 
P2 · R 

P3 .. 'eet to meter conversion lactor 
P4 · degrees to rad,an conversion factor 
PS · mctef$ to mile conversion factor 
P6 .. , (meters!second) to knots conversion factor 

, 01 - elcv.ltor central (radians! 
R .. range of plane from runway (meters) 
R2 .. lenglll of runway left Heeli 
R9 · trim (rftdiJns) 
51 .. eastward speet! cempon'Ull (meIers/second) 
S2 .. northward I"ecd component (meters/second) 
53 · vertical speed component (meters/second) 
54 .. eastward ..... ind component (meten/second) 
55 .. northward wind component (meters/ucondl 
T1 .. attack anglo (radians) 
T2 .. glide angle (radians) 
T3 - lime increment (seconds) 
14 · accumulated time (seconds) 
T1 .. dummy variable 
T9 .. engine temperature (0 F) 
U2 · angle (radians) 
V .. line of flight speed (meters/second) 
V1 · maximum sea level speed (meters/ucondl 
V2 · stall speed 
W .. dummy variable 
X · dummy variable in ATAN routln. 
X1.· eost coordinato (meters) 
X2 .. north coordinate (meiers) 
X3 .. altitude (meters) 
V · dummy variabl. 
V1 · dummy input variable 
Z · dummy vllriable 



,Etf 'LIt.:;~1 SIMlJLAT');f to, 
THIS PF'j'JHM $!~'JLAHS tl.TII'IO 
t.ASD!~::; A,O 'lAKE-Off 

"'eAS!C tNSTRjJCr!O~iS'lia 
~O YI)I) "'l~~ 1~~T!"Jt;T!f)~57 (Y/N): 1" 
00 T(;tJ IIloH Tf) fLY (THt I) 
O~ YAH-Orf (nn 0):70 
IHFUT HiE FOLLOIi!NG 
".SS( T\J~S): 1 \ 
ro(~ I.OsS): ? 3 
Trl':JST FHCTlC~: 1 J 
KU S?£EDIKSOTS): 1\80 
eLIDE HGL£( DEGREES): 1lt 
TII'\l!: IilCR. (SEC):13 

H~Ol fO~ tHE-Off 
l}jJi:]S!! ? 1 
ru?s: 10 
tL!.'IUO~ O£G~E£S: 10 

• t'''' i"1 f" ~ It _tijl f f '" Q •• ,,~ il ••• 

I!(\RlZO~I: 0 
~~~.O! SPrEO: 20 nOTS 
SHL~ SP<:EO: 61 lQrS 
un 0): 0 

10Q9i frEt or !{;)'\\o'I,Y l~fT 
rl!C!.1T 1'!~f.: ; SE"::JS[)S 
"It _ i'I r; Ii' II 0 II fiJ. ~ ; •• 11 0. 11 ,.t9ilitt 

TIil-'-':ST: ~ 1 
fLAPS: ?2S 
[L~H,OR PEC~oES: 10 

•• , Qat' .,.' ••••• e. D,.eeOQilt.i • .,OI 

HO' nos: 0 
R'.;,\.,;;tI S?t:F.O~ 37 Jl: 11CtS 
SHLL SPEED: ~ 3 lNOTS 
LIFT (5): I 

10336 fEET OF R0~.;!Y LEn 
rt.l~tI.1' T !~E: 6 SfC:)~7)S ,,,. t'.'" e. to e. c. fill 0 t ~ ~. ~. t t •• ~ •• 

'tKH'J$!: ? 1 
fL4PS: ~2S 
tL~VATCR OSGRi:£S: 10 

10.' t •• a •••••••• Vl iii OC0$:" •••••• 

H~Fl ZO ... : 0 
~~'.H SPHO: ~1 KN<:lTS 
SiAL\. S?EED: ')3 K';ors 
LUi (ll: n 

10099 FEET or RUS>!H L£I'T 
fLI:;HT 1'i~F.: 9 SSCO~DS 
lilll. :I •• ;.l1<f.O.'Sle ••••••• 5Qie.,~1 

TrlRUST: "!1 
Fl. •• ;PS; 7'(5 
Et.EV)'7CR CESn:ES: 70 

• at ~ i e I "' f It e, II a •• t., 1 •••• Ii t 1I •• til 

HOF.1Z0~: 0 
~USii.IY SPEED: 61 KNOT$ 
SHL~ SPUD: 53 KSOTS 
LIfT it), 7& 
~5C~ FEET or nUN.n UFT 

~~;~~! s! ~~~! Ie!!. ~~~~ :;~;.; I il'll 
'tH~UST: ?t. 

tE'tCU!£& 
tl'Hor' •• 
fUPS: 12S 
HEHTOR !JEC~E!:S: 18 

•• e.' •••••• "' ••••••• · ••••••••• I ••• 
~ORno~: 2.7 
.URWH SHEO: 66 KNOTS 
STALL SHED: 'H kNOTS 
LIfT (J): 116 
9'7') nET or ~UHIIH LHT 
fLIG~T TO''-: IS S,COSOS •• Ii' .,.1 •• !a •••• i,ttll,. &iOoeu ••• 

~i~L!f! C(f6~' 
YOV ~~e IN THE AIR 
~"Q~ ~ ~;. tflie!H,' tG sl1. I"., •• o •• t. 

ALl' I q Yf.!! 
:;?HVt 66 (HOT3 
STALL S?tt:O: '5 3 P~OTS 
£H:;!f4S jf:~P: Jt3~ OF.:G 
fliEL 591 Lfl~, 
nAP':;: 2~ etGHES 
tP,t~i; -5 tJ£GflEf:S 
TiikUS!: 1 
~A>iK: 0 D£~PEf$ 
UTl.CK ~NCLE: 2.7 OE~HES 
HCR!z.r)~~: lQ.8 DES\\£ES 
IiEA01:;~ OFF EAST: 0 Of.G 
LI.I.lDIf\C GE~f\: COw?i 
FL.lGHl !IME: .3 ~I~. 

Ci)~a?l,)L :O!i~:\ p>.:~.1}~'1f. 
It? It; ~ Q l1- t '.i ~ ii iJ t'. 0 I! Ii 1; 11 i!l' A,,., , "Ii a'i 
RANGE: .2 J1ILtS 
CUHB HTE: 15 HoT/SEC 
POSrTIC." Off ,:JNdT: ,ao C£G 
W·iNO OHECHOil: "5 C£(l 
lilHO 1\?f.£D: 0 K~OiS 

Coc~?n CONTROL?T 
1.1 

n 
10 

CI Zi-iG !Nt a 
~ 0" ::-'.'0: ~"It 
a'~ 0 i Q I';~ ra It Ii ai.aIllV"~ f8.tl~I"I1i.' 

ALT I 9 fEE:! 
SP~ED: 66 r.~ors 
STALL SPEED: 53 Y.NOTS 
£:;31,£ TE~P: ~37 DEG 
fUEL 590 LBS. 
fLJ.?S: 2S a~GREES 
r~rM: -~ DEGREES 
'tHRJST: ~7 
SA;';;'::': 0 D£G~C£S 
ATT.\CK .t.S::;LE: a DEGRSC:S 
t-'0~rzo~: -.1 .D::G~!:£S 
HUClK:; Of, EAST: 0 DCC. 
t.AS0I1-i\~ CE.!R: DO'eo'N 
nIGH: TIi'lE: .35 HIli 

COfl!iiOL TOII£R MESSASE 
t 'H e 9 8 ~. ill &,.11 a e'lte. ~ GISt.IiIIIO'. 

R:,NCE: .~6 I\I~ES 
DESCENT ilATE: 0 fEET/SEC 
POS!TlON Off RU~JA¥: ISO DEG 
~ISD O!~ECT1C~: 0 DEC 
WINO SPf.EO: 0 r.SOTS 

COCKPIT CONrRO:.n 
?1 

?C 

tlENG!~E· 
QfHHQ!st;s 

OCr. I: i Ii 81.1 at! "ic'.' .0'0 •• .,1.'.' ;ig 

AL1': 7 n:n 
SPEED: 6~ KIiO·rS 
SHLL SPEED: 53 KNOTS 
ENGiNE T£~P: 43- OEG 
fU,:L S9Q LBS 
fLAPS: 25 ~[GRHS 
T~IH: -5 D£CR~ES 
TIHUST: .0 
e~~~: . 0 Df~P£ES 
ATPCK A~G(.f:: .6 ~EGHES 
HORlLOH: -:I !ll:CRHS 

Usting 2: I'.;rt of a Iypkal 
session at a terminal with 
the simulu{or. Notice If>at 
the engillcs will bcqfn to 
OVflh,'u( if (u!/ tl!roli!e Is 
applied for extCl/()cd 
periods of time. It took 
s<:vCfaf attempts to /,l'ld 
the alrplant! '-;i;:'dJout 

bouncing It. The roost' 
must be pointed up or 
exo({ly poral/el willi I/:e 
runway [or the airp/"ne 
to land safely. This o')i· 
put shows that Cl.:en 

someone who hds been 
using the simulator lot' 
some time (of! expcri<::rlccd 
pilot) can have some dif
ficulty controlliog the aIr
plane's motions. 

kEADING Off EAST: 0 Deo. 
t.ANOI~G GOR: DOWN 
nIGHT TIME: 4 HIN. 

CONTROL TOWER MESSAGE 
c 0 •• 11 SI_iJ 1i."D' a; e" » •• "I"ISIG •• ' 

R~ilC,-: .33 HILES 
DESCENT RATE: 1 fEET/SEC 
POSITION Off RUN_AY: 180 DEG 
\/INO OIR£CTION: 0 DEC. 
WIND SPEW: 0 KNOTS 

COCKPIT COStROL7E 
1.8 

1C 

'EN::;IN£6 
Otl'::<jiCTtllc 
f §~ 0 ••• , ••• t •• ,. ie ••• '" all' &tl" 

ALL: 0 FrET 
SPEED< 6~ KNOTS 
STALL SPEED: 5 3 ~NOTS 
EnGINE TEH?: 430 DE:; 
fU,:L S89 LoS 
fLA.PS: 25 DEGREES 
TR1H: -5 DEGREES 
THRUST: .6 
bANK: 0 DEGREES 

. ATTACK ~~CLE: .7 DEGREe;S 
HOillZON: -1.7 'DE~REES 
HEADI N~ OFf EAST: 0 DEC 
l-ANDING GEAR: DO\.(N 
nIGHT TIH£: '.45 IIIN. 

CONTROL TOWSR ~.::SS.C€ 
Iii" e. 'flltl •• o.t olll.(; "" It •••• , •••• 

RA%£: .37 HIl.ES 
DESCENT IiATE: 4 fEET/SEC 
PDSI!!ON OFF RUNWAY: 180 DEG 
\iI~~ DIRECTION: 0 DEO 
III~O SPEED: 0 KNOTS 

1I0SE WHEEL HIT fIRST 

~.·SOU NeE'·' 

ALTITUDE: 3 fEEl 
CLIMB ANCLE: I.Z DEGREES 

COCKPIT COHTROL1E 
1Z 

·Ie 
•• ,., ,.11l1 It. '.'I.U'O •••••• ' •• e.1 

ALT.: 3 FEET 
SPEED: 61 KNOTS 
STALL SPEED; 53 KNOTS 
l::NGIHE TEM?: 423 DEC 
fUEL 589 LeS 
fLAPS: ;>5 DEGREES 
TRIM: -S DEGREES 
TliRUST: .6 
BA~K: 0 DEG REES 
ATTACK ANGLE: 2 DEGREES 
HORIZOS: ;>. S DEG REES 
HEADING Off EAST: 0 OEG. 
LAHD!NG CEAR: DO~N 
FLIGHT THIE: .5 HIU. 

CO:,T ROL ";0"'£ R ~E$SACE 
G. ~. oJ "" i' ct". Ii' Q It II •• Q a '1"'. II lia 

RANGE: _.,,~ HIl.ES 
CLiHB RATE: I HET/SEC 
POSl nON OfF ~UNioIH: 180 !lEa 
~I~D DIRECTION: 0 OEG • 
IIIND SP££Dl 0 j;tiOTS 

COCl:fIT CONTROL 1T 
?S 

• •• ,1 ••••••••• DI •• a •••••••• , ••••• 

ALT t 0 HET 
SPEEDI ~9 K~OTS 
STALL SPEED t '53 KHOTS 
ENGINe HHP: 415 DEG 
rVlL ~8? L!l3 
FLAPS: 2S DEGREES 
TRIM: -5 DEGREES 
THRUST: .S 
!)AN~: 0 DEC ArES 
ATHCK ANGLE: 2 DECAE£S 
liO~IlOM: -.8 DEGR£ES 
HEADIN~ Off EAST: 0 OW. 

, LANDING GOR: COliS 
fLICHT THIE: .55 HIPI. 

CONTROL ,.O.£R MESSAGE 
II i i ee I tit t "itO '" 12 I I., ••••••••••• 

~A~IC£: .~9 KIl.ES 
DE:iCUiT RHE: ~ HET/SEC 
i'OS! !lOS Of'f RUSIiH: ISO oro 
WIND DrRECTIOS: 0 DEC. 
I/I~D SPEED: 0 KSOTS 

••• t ••• , •••• i ••••••••••••••••••• 

HOS!: IIHE;:t. HIT rIRST 

···BOUNCE"· 

ALTITUDE: 3 fEET 
Cl.r~a ANGl.E: 1.3 DEGREES 

COCKPIT CONTNOt.1!: 
n.S 

1C .... ''' .... ,.,., ................ . 
ALT: 0 fEET 
SPEED: '59 KNOTS 
STALL SPEED: 53 KNOTS 
EnGINE TE"P: Q09 DE .. 
fUEL SSd LSS. 
fLAPS: ;>S DEC REES 
TRIM: -5 D(::;REES 
tHRUST: .5 
BASK: 0 DEG~~ES 
ATTACK ANGLE: 2.5 DECREES 
HORiZON ~ -.7 DE~R::£.S 
HEADING Off OST: 0 CEO. 
LANOH;C CUR: DO\l~ 
Fl.IGHT TIME: .6 HIN. 

CONTROl. TOilER MESSAGE 
101 •••• 111 •••••••••• , •••••••••••• 

RANGE: .52 MILES 
D£SCE~T RAT E: 5 fEET/SEC 
POS! TION OfF RUN'AY: 180 D~(l. 
\lIND DIRECTION: 0 OEG. 
IIIND SPEc!): 0 KNors 

1.1'.1., •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOSE WHEEl. HIT rIRST 

o"BOUNCE'" 

ALTITUOE: _ FE£T 
CLIHS A:'lCLE: t.5 DEGREES 

COCKPIT CONTROL?! 
13 

'c 
••••••••• , •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 

ALT: 0 FEET 
SPEED: S8 KNOTS 
STALl. SPEED: 5) KHOTS 
ENCINE TEHP: .~o_ IlEG 
fUEL saa Les 
fLAPS: 25 Df.~HES 
TRIH: ~S DECRHS 
TH~UST I .5 
BANt(: 0 DEG REES 



ATTACK lSCtf:: 1 Of:r;H~S 
HO~I lON; ,7 DfcRcfS 
Hl,A!JI~J 'Jff f.A",T: 0 Ct:: 
nICHT TLHE: .65 111M • CO~TROL TOllf.R ~r.~SA'.:r. 
•• ".0"'" elt." ••• _'iiI 0" Di •••••• 
~~N~E: .~S HILES 
oeSCENT RATE: J FF.ET/S£C 
POSt HON ~H RU!;'H: lao DEG 
IiIND otRECT!ON: 0 DEC. 
IIIHO S?ZEC: 0 KNOTS 

••• l1li.11 ••••••••••••• 

·"TOUCHDO_N"· 

tOUCHDOWN II£OIU:1 

~;JWJA r 5?E!:O: 55 ~NOTS 
76<~ f~ET Of fiUNI<q LErT 

THRUST: 10 
LIfT (S): I; 
RU~.H SPEED: 4'3 Y.NOTS 

1,.02 fEET Of RUN"AT l.EfT 
THRUST: 10 
LIfTOl: 3 
RUN'oIn SHED: 36 KNOTS 

1216 FEET Of RUNWAY LEft 
THRUST:1-1 
LUi (~): 0 
RUN.AY SHED: 20 K~OTS 
l' 1 ~ fEST Of RUNIo'AY LEFT 

THRUST: 1-1 
LIfT (S): 0 
RUN',. Y SPEED: 6 K~OTS 

1032 FEET OF RVNwAl LEFT 
lHRUST: 11 
lHRusr: 11 
fLAPS: n5 
ELEVATOR DEGREES: 10 

••••• It 0 •••• I' " •••••••••••••••• 

HORl ZON: 0 
RV~'H ,~?£ED: 2S KNOTS 
STALl. $PEcD: 53 KNOTS 
LIfT (S): 0 

6987 FEET Of ~UN'.n LEFT 
FLICHT Tl"E: ~z 5ECO~OS 
II' •• ~ ••••• ' ••• CI.III .......... ~ ••• IJG 

THRUST: 11 
. flAPS: 125 
ELEVATO~ DE:jREES: 70 

••••••• Ii •• , ~ •••• I' ......••..•..• 
HORllON: 0 
RUSilH SPEED: ~2 KNOTS 
SHLL SPEED: 53 KNOTS 
LIft (S): ~ 

6d04 fEET OF RUSlo'q LEFT 
fUCHT Tl HE: 45 SECDNDS 
••• , ••••••• , •• r ••••• ; ••••••••••• 

THRUST: 11 

'£';CHIEI 
19'HOT'" 
FLAPS: 125 
[LEHTOR D~GRf.[S: 10 

• 0 121 ••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••• 

HOR I zo~: 0 
~U~"AY SPfF.DI ~~ K'IOTS 
SHLL SPEED: ~l KNOTS 
LIfT (S): ~Ii 
o~~8 FF.fT Of RUNII'l 'tEfT 

nIGHT TI~~: 4~ ~l("~DS .......... , ...................... . 
TSRUST: 11 

'ENfj t ~E' 
"'HOT itt

" 

fl.AP S: 115 
ELEUTOR O£C~EES: 10 

G' 0 1-(1 OG ................ , ••••• "., • 

HO~i!ON: 0 
~UN':AY SHr.OI 63 X~I)TS 
~;~LL srU.D: B K~ors 
LIfT (S): 83 

62.0 fEET Of AUNIl~Y L~fT 
fl.!·:::r Tl~f.: ~I SEco:1~OS 
•• s 'Ie Ilia i,. at "'If" •••.••• ,0, •••• 

TH~UST: 11 

'EN~ INE' 
"'MuT'" 
fLAPS: 7<5 
ELEVATOR OE~REES: ?8 

a ,.u, •••• , ••• ""'t" •••••••••••. 
HORIZC~: 2,8 
RU~ .. I.Y SPEeD: 6d KSOTS 
STA:.l.. SPEED: ).1 KNOTS 
LIfT 0): 123 
~902 fEET Of AU~;Uf LEFT 

FLICHT TI"E: 5~ SFCO~DS ••••• , • ., ""iI" •••••• il ••••••••• 

"'tIfT Ofr'" 
YOU HF. tN iljE AIR 
• •• II ...... eR •• ' •• ' •••••••••••••• 

ALT,: ~F~ET 
SHED; 68 KNOTS 
STALL SP£ .. D: 53 noTS 
ESGlHI: T£I<P: ~~5 OEr. 
fUEL ~80 LAS, 
fl.APS: 25 DEGRE/:S 
TRIM; -5 DE::;RfF.S 
THf<US:: 1 
8.~K: 0 DE:;HHS 
ATTAC< .~"LE: 2.8 D£~RF:ES 
t10~lrCK: S Di'::;RC:~$ 
HE,\DH'~ erf OST: 0 OF.~ 
t.~NDI"~ ::;EAR: DOW~ 
fLIC~, 7I"E: .95 HU. 

COQROL TO.H l'CSSA~£ 
.liill"'i: .DI ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

R~~,jE: .~d 111L!::S 
CUriS RATE: 22 fEET/SEC 
POSI no~ OFf' RUS.AY: ISO O£C 
litHO DI AECTlON: 0 Ofr.. 
\II1MD :'1'Lt;0; 0 KNOTS 


